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Introduction

THE VITAL HORMONE OF THE SUPRARENAL CORTEX
and

ADRENAL DJSUFFICIE1:WY

The adrenal gl8J."'1ds 'we e first described by Eustachius

in 1563. but up till the middle:)f the nineteenth century, they
'),rere chiefly objects of curiosity to cmatomists and excited little
interest among members of the medical profession.

Not until

Addison's descrintion, in 1855, of the' disease ".thich bears his name,
d lel these glands come into prominence. (1)

He attributed the

malady to a diseased condition ',f the adrenal cortex, for in his
definition, he says, lithe leariing and ch2racteristic features of
the morbid state to wh ich I would d ireet attent ion are anemia, a
debility, a remarkable feebleness of the

general languor

hearts action, irritability (,)f the stomach £md. a peculiar change

of color of the skin occurring in

con~ection

with the diseased

condition of the suprarenal capsules."
Since trlie claf-:8ical work of Addison 's, the adrenal
glands have played a prominent role in the specula.tions 1md theories
of biologists and clinicians, even though onF' of a doubtful nature.
ThA therapent 1c mea8ures us e(~ aga ins t Add teon t s

disease up till recent ye2.I'8 ha:ve been purely sym'9tomatic.

Osler,

his treatment of the disease, gives no reference whatever

to organotherapy.

Rowntree and his
-1-

<lSBOC

iates (53) introduced a

treatment for the d iSea g;'" in "'1'1 ich he u8ee1 epinEimbrine to the
tolerance of the patient a10nt" with dess ic?~t8d adrenal cortex
or

ole gland by mouth.

His results were

while others received little of no help.
and therapy we 8 llsed by Gel7mge 01 iVAI'.

~ood

in some cases,

A.s early as 1895,

DIe

Be reported a case of

Addison I s disease wh 1ch received an aleohol10 extract of auprarenal
gland.

Thp case was followec'l. ovpr a ')eri·:)d of eight years, given

an occasional imjection, ann. reoorted

success d 1(1 not

~.ttend

13.8

doing well, however, such

8.11 of h is attempts at

organother~~py.

Wi th thA use of th e !'ftt irhee/l treatment, inst i tuted
by

r.to 1"11tree, some '3,wcess has 1)pen reported ~

In th 12 type of

treatment, thp benefit wae nrobab1y from the amonnt of cortex or
whole g12.nn u8e(4 and not from the epinephrine, as '"Ii tn~~seed from

Here it ,"as

sho~r(j

thst the use of thp pxtrects was limited, due to

the amonnt of epinephrine in them, and not until i.t was removed)

could sufficient doses of the cortical extract be used.
Up till thp tirne "f isolAtion of the vital hormone

of the suprarenal cortex, the Muirhead treatment was in favor in
most all 01 in ies, a.long with other syl1r9tomatic measures.

Tb is

treatment was only partially 83,t isfactory, c.nfl llndepen(1able and

hence lead to the investigation

~nd

isolation of the new hormone.

As is seen, by looking hack over B period of years, the pre8ence
of a "VitR1 factor" in the arlrenals has heeD

B~spectert

for some

time, but not until such lnvestlgl'ltors as Swingle and Pfiffner (64),
Hartman and Bro,n'nell (34), Stewa.rt ?nrl tiogoff (51) ancl others
VIere attracted, was there
the [)ormone.

3,

8uccessful attempt made at isola.ting

Since Addison's

dise~8e

ls the

ch'~ra.cteristic

clinical entity of insufficiency of the adrenal cortex, the development 0f its treatment parallels closely the investigative efforts
made on the adrenal gland.

It has been made evident by innumerable

experiments that adrenalin is not the underlying cause of Addison's
disease, but that some other factor, which is of vital importance
to existance, has to do wi tb th2t malady.
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PART I
The Preparation of the Adrenal Cortical Hormone.

The Preparation of the Adrenal Cortical Hormone.

Cons iderable d ifficnl ty, arose in isol(:ting the
h~~mone

of the cortex without having too much epinephrine Dresent
Not until in October, 1927, were

to make it unsuitable for use.

there reported any experimentations with extracts.

Stewart and

Rogoff, at that time tried to isolate the hormone by the use of
(1) isotonic salt solution
cortex.

~nd

(2) by a glycerol extract of the

By this extract ion method, however, there 'l!1as so much

epinenhrine present,

th~t

lntravenous use

~as

impossible, and intra-

musculf'lr use difficnl t.
During the same month, Ra.rtman, et aI, (34) reported
several methods that had been tried in. a,n effort to

i8ol?~te

the

hOl'mone, ane] tested it experimentally on l2boratory animals for its
potency--the abil i ty to main tain the 1 i ves of adrenalectomized
an imals.

The d iffic1l1 ty arose i.n removing the epinephr ine without

injuring the cortical h:>rmone.
The extracts of Hart!Uan, et aI, (34) were prepared,
from fresh beef adrenals mhich had been obtained from a pa,cking
house.

The glands were immed ia.tely chilled hy putting them in

8..n

iced conveyor to be transported to the V.::tboratory, where they were
prepared for extraction.

This consisted of a c"lreful enCl tedious

dissection of the cortex from the medulla. of the gland which contained the bulk of the eninephrine.

It was thought that by th is

me?-TIs, a large percentage of the epinephr ine would he disposed of.

-4-

After the cortical portions had been separated, they were ground
in a mortar or chopper till vRry fine, then shaken for fifteen to
thirty minutes with three times their volume of distilled water.
At this oOint, one-tenth normal acetic acid was added to make
filtration more rapid.

The filtrate from this served as the start-

ing point for all their methods of preparation.

It bad an acid

reactioTI J about a pH 4.4 to 4.9, and one cubic centimeter of the
solution equalled the substance from 0.2 gram of the cortex.

This

still cont2ined all of the epine:ohrine, and the next step was to
free the hormone from it.
methods

a~d

Hartman and his associates trieti. eight

.

slight variations of preparations.
-

One method was by

oxidat ion, the use of potass 1um permanganate added drop hy drop
until the epineDhrine

WI-l8

all destroyed.

Another method waf" by

shaking the acetic extract wjth weighed charcoal.

Again he tried

dializing the acetic extract ag3inst a large volume of isotonic
salt solution through a collodion bag for eighteen to twenty hours.
Another method of dialysis

worke~

the D08sihility

~n

th~t

the

hoYmone coulnnes8 thrOllgh a thin colledion mRmt'rane easier thRTI
it could through a thick membrane e

pre9ared, then, by

placin~

The extrl'H:lt for injection was

the aforementioned acetic extract in a

small, thin bag of collodion whinh was in turn iromArsee'! in a
larger, thick bad of .lJollodion which was filled with isotnnic
salt solution (0.9%).

The combined sacs were then immersed in a

la.rge body of isotonic salt solution.

These were allowed to dial-

yze for a period of eighteen hours, then the extracts removed.
wa.8 found by animal inJection that the solution comine: from the

outside small bag and inside the large ba.g was the most potent.
-5-

It

By the use of these extracts on adrenalectomized
rats, it was found that the extracts prepared by the latter three
methods were the moet potent and efficient.

The rats were kept

well and in good condition, some as long as eighty days, these
dy ing from the symptoms of insufficitncy because· the extract wa.s
d iscont inued.
Not satisfied with the extracts prepared, Hartman,
et a1 (34), tried using hydrochloric acid in
fresh gland.

preparati~n

of the

It was prepared in exactly the same manner as the

acetic extract, except that the hydnmhloric acid wae s1Jbstituted
for acetic acid.

This method, however, did not yield as potent

an extract as with acetic scid.
Another method tried by Hartman, was sh8king the
pulp of the cartel with two volumes of water and then filtering.
This was then dialized for nineteen hours at a cold temperature
aga.inst a large volume of distilled water.

To the residue re-

maining, 1.4 cubic centimeters of normal hydrochloric acid was
added to every 100 cubic ce 'it imeters and again d 1al ized .

Th is

final product was neutralized and used for injectton.
Still an::>ther method similar to the one just above
was tried.

In this method, nine cubic centimeters of normal hydro-

chloric acid was added to every 100 cubic centimeters of extract,
(acet ic), and then dial ized against ac idulated water.

The end pro-

duct was neutralized to pH 7.4 to 7.6 and used for injection.
last maneuver was intended to remove the epi'lephrine.

This

In further

experimentat ions, he used charcoal to se}Jarate the epinephrine
instead of dialYSis; and Ftlso the use ()f five cubic centimeters of
normal hydrochloric acid per 100 cubic centimeters of extract
(acetic) and letting stanl"I for 30 minutes before dializing against
-6-

equal volumes of 0.9

%sodium

chloride through collodion.

These

methods:'were not successful for they allowed the extract to stano
too long resulting in a loss of potency.
Further method s tr led by Hartman, et al (34), were by
precipitation and by supracentrifugation.
method, several variations were tried.

In the precipitation

One consisted of adding

enough trichloracetic acid to the acetic extract to produce a precinitate.This was was.hed and redissolved in water and them sodium
hydroxide was adoed to carry it into solution.

Sodium chloride

was added to bring the extract to isotonic concentration.
Another trial was by saturating the acetic extract
with sodium chloride to form a nrecipitate.
8

This was washed '!pith

saturated solution of sodium chloride ano then filtered by

gravi ty.

The Drec i'Oi tate

W8..S

dis80l ved in water

BO

that one cubic

centimeter of the extract would equal the yield from one gram of
cortex.

H8.rtml:tn made

few variet ions from this, in')ne series, by

A

~

adjusting the sodium chloride content to 0.9
final extract to 7.0.

ann the 'OR of the

In another series, he dissolved the sodium

chloride precipitate in only one-half the usual amount of water and
dialized it theough a collodion bag against
solution by shaking.

8

0.9

If the collodion membrane

eable, one cubic centimeter of the final extract
from one gram of cortex.

1l'f8S

chloride

completely perm-

equ~lled

the yield

In another series, he d iei a third precip-

itation in an attempt to purify the extract.
to 5.4 in preparation for saturation.
by gravity.

% sodium

The "OR

'\PBS

adjusted

The solution was filtered

At each preCipitation, the precipitate bec9me lees and

less soluab1e.
-7-

His final tris_l at preparation of extract in th is
series was by the use of a high speed
the slow filtration method.

centri~Jge

in the place of

He found that much of the potency of

the extract '''Tas lost mhen it was allowed to stand in the prec ipitate for long: periods of time.

The same acetic extract was used

as before descrihed, and it waF salted out by the use of sodium
chloride.

Also, he tried further purification of the extract by

a second precipitation.

The extract of the first preCipitation was

dissolved, reprecipitated and again centrifuged.

In this series,

one cubic centimeter of the extract equalled five frEtmS of the cortex.
On a final comparat i ve analys is of tbe potency of all
the extracts prepared by these methods devised by Hartman, et aI,
it was found

tha~t

by the

USB

of the prec 1pi tat ion method s, as more

potent substance was obtained.
for eighty days.

He reports having kept

animal~alive

The value of controlling the pH of the solutions

anrl the sodium chloride content was brought out by an increase in the

life expectancy of animal of almost ten days.

The supra .... centrifug-

ed spec imens gave the beet results; by its cem t inued use

he kept

~n

adrenalectomized cat alive for eighty days, death ensuing after withdrawal of the extract.
Since these are among the first experiments tr.ied at
isolating the cortical horm(me, Hartman, Brownell, et al (34), ha,ve
produced sufficient evidence that the adrenal cortex does produce a
hormone that is vital to life.
for the product.

Here they nropose the name "cortin"

They had cnntemplated the name "cort ic in" but there

is a product from the bark of the POP11lus trernula by that name and
would lead to confus ion.
In 1928, a German author, Goldzicher (22), also reported the isolation of a hormone from the adrenal cortex which pro-8-

longed the life of adrenaleetomized rats.

The method of extraction

is given as being the same

isolp"tion of insulin.

8,6

that for

th~

The active principle (l,btained in this method is a white, amorphous

I

nowder which is soluabl e in dilute ac id s and alcohol, but insolua_ble
in water, 1"!eak alkalies, ether and chloroform.

This product, as

analyzed by the author, has an antagonist ic act ion to adrenal in, in
reference to blood Dressure.
adrenalin nroduces a rise.

This vroduct nroduces a f p ll, wh ile
This does not conform with the effects of

the hormone nroduced by American authors.

The ryroduct is said to

increase the 1 ife expectancy of ad rAnalectomized rats to eighty days
while untreated rats lived 0nly fourteen days.
In 1930, Koeler and Eichelberger (41), renorte0 the
separation of an epinephrine-free

subst6~nce

from the suprarenal

gland which elevates the metabolic processes and im-oroves clinical
as thenia.

The nrepara,t io'- of the substance, the authors claim, de-

pends on the separation of epinephrine

tm('i

other substances such as

choline and f ina,lly concentrat ion by removal of inact i ve sUbstances.
T~o

methods of preparat ion have been reDorted by these authors.

The

first is a method where the active prinCiple is carried down by a
protein precipitation.

In this method, a aqueous extract of the

fresh gland is adjusted to pH 4 or 5 with acetic or other non-oxidizing aCid, Emd the protein is precipitated by three-quarter saturation of sodium chloride.

The nrecipitate can be washed free of

non-combined epinephrine.

Such preCipitates have a depreSSing effect

on the metabolic rate and give an unfavorable clinical action.

If

it is left to stand and protected from oxygen, it lose its depressing
effect and lraise

the metabolic

rate.

This ch'3nge is best accomp-

lished by heating it with hydrochloric acid on a water bath for ten

to fifteen manutes.

The active principle can be separated from the

protein bulk by drying

the acid solution in vacuo so as to remove

the moisture and then extracting ,d th absolute methyl alcohol.

The

extract is adjusted to pH 4.5 with ammonia, then is precipitated by
adding seven volumes of acetone.

To make a more purified extract,

the precipitate is redissolved in aleohol and again precipitated with
a,cetone.
The second method suggested by Koe1hler and Eichelberger
(41) was a lipoid method.

The fresh beef glands were extracted with

an alcohol-ether mixture, starting with an 80 percent. methyl alcohol
and 20 percent. either and gradually reversing the reaction on subsequent extractions.

The alcohol-e1lher solution is distilled off

in vacuo and the water-lipoid residue is extracted. wi th ether.

The

extract is washed with water and then dried over sodium suluhate in
a dessicator and the ether evaporated.

The res idue is treated with

absolute methyl alcohol containing dry hydrochloric acid gas and
then heated on a water-bath for fifteen minutes.

The pH of the

alcohol solution is adjusted the same as in the former method and
precipitated by acetone.
t ion and precipitation.

Purificat~on

is carried out by redissolu-

The physiologica,l effects on adrena.lect-

omized cats and the potency of the two is quite simllar.
Further reoorts on the isola.tion of the cortical
hormone

~.~ere

made tp March, 1930, when

had prepared a lipoid extract.

8~ingle

and Pfiffner (68)

This was their first attempt at ex-

traction, and involved a long, dravmout process, but they had. a
highly potent extract.

Two d ifficul ties arose '''Ti th th is extract;

it had an oily base and could not be used intravenously for emergencies, and it produced an abscess at the Doint of repeated injectlons;

and its epinephrine content was so higb that only smnll dopes could
be used without oroducing a reaction.
fresh beef glands were used.

In preparing this extract,

These weTe stored in ice until ready

for use, always within twenty-four hours after killing.
-"'at ancl connect i ve t issue

W~8

The extra

rf?,moved from the gland and the cortex

was dissected free from the medulla.

The cortex '!l'ras extracted for

twenty-four to seventy-two hours with t1pO !md ,)ne-halfvolumes of
95 percent. alcohol, be ing s t irreo occas ionally.

The alc')hol was

then removed by straining through mu.slin and filtering.
was pressed dry and extracten with

t1lVO

alcohol for from one to three days.
ing

~nd

The residue

volumes of 80 percent. ethyl

This was again removed by strain-

filtering, and the filtrates from both extractions were them

concentrated to one-fifteenth their volume by heating to 50 to 60
degrees 6entigrade.

The concentrates were mixed with equal volumes

of bensene and set aside in a refrigerator.

The benzene solution

of 1 ipoids was removed 1 '~ter and the aqueous res idue again extra.cted.
The benzene washings

we~e

combined and the bensene

vacuo at 45 to 50 rlegrees Centigrade.

W~8

removed in

The last trace of the benzene

was removed by 50 to 100 cubic centimeters of absolute alcohol and
distilled to dryness.

The lipid residue was

or corn oil for injection

~ith

t~ken

up

~ith

the aid of absolute alcohol.

alcohol was again removed by distillation.

Enough oil

W3£

alive oil
The
added to

the 1 ipid res idue so that onf! oubic cent imeter eoualled 30 grams of
cortex.

The extract was stored a.t 6 degrees Centigrade until needed.

This e.xtract cont"tined about two milligrams of a.drera.lin per cnbic
centimeter.

Even though there was still enollgh to give a marked.

phYSiological effect, ahout 96 to 97 percent. of it had been removed.
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The next communicatinn on the

prep~rpti!')n

of an ex;;,.-

tract ""'"S that of Hartman, BroW!lell ana Hartm~J1 (33), in wh ieh they
ha~"e

succeeded in eliminating allTDst all of the epinenhrine.

They

hEtve ex-perimented with the use of sodium chloride as a precipitant,
but they find that much nf thA potency is lost by this method.

They

also attempted heating the extract to preCipitate proteins but found

A

that the hormone is destroyed by this method.
extraction

ne~

method, one by

with solvents, has nroved more satisfactory.

of ethyl ether, and helieve it to be the hest.

Th~y

Bere one or

use

t~o

vol-

umes of ether is added to the minced fresh lJIThole gl::md in a closed
vessel a:"d the air is replB.ced by c8.rbon-dioxide.
shaken for 24 hours, eno the ether changed.
thrl?:e ti.mes.

The mixture is

Th is is repeated t""o or

The ether from these extractions is theD combined and

filtered, anothe ether removed in vacuo.

The ether is extracted

three times with Bn 80 percent. alcohol at 40 degrees iJp'Y':t igrade,
A.nd then cooled to a temperature of 45 degrees.

The res idue is them

taken un by 80 percent alcohol, c1iilled, filtered 2"nd distilled to
Ii ryness.

Th e res irlue is tEtken up by a 8m311 volume of ether and the

insolua.ble m::,'terial discarded.

The ether is removed and the res taue

again extracted but with water to make the desired concentration.
The extracts have -iieen made to such concentrations that one cubic
centimeter eClUals the yield from fifty grams of cottex.

With this

extract, Hartman, et al (33), have kept animals alive indefinitely.
Hartman, et al (30), reported again in 1931, a new
method of extract ion whe:'e they used the cortex of the gland only.
The content

6~

the cortical hormone in the medullary portion has

been found to be nil, a.nd by
)~'

/'

is ommitted.

U8

ing the cortex only, much a.drenal in:

It was found also, that the medulla contains much
-12-

toxic material, and in an attempt to wash it out, much of the
potency of the extract was lost.

This latest method of extraction

cons isted off' adding peroxide-free ethyl ether ns soon as poss ible to
<'

freshly ground oortex.

Four liters of ether was added to three

kilograms of tissue in a twelve liter flask.

The air in the flask

was replaced by carbon-dioxide and the contents agitated slowly.
The ether was then poured off and a second and th ird extract ion made.
The three were combined and concentrated in vacuo to nearly dryness.
The residue was extracted four times with 95 to 98 percent. ethyl
alcohol and heated to 45 'Yo 50 degrees Centigrade.

The solutions

were kept warm during the entire extraction so that fatty material
was kept fluid.

For one kilogram of gland, 50 to 60 cubic centi-

meters of alcohol was used in each extraction with one hour of shaking e

The flask was cooled by cracked ice and the alcohol separated,

then all the fractions combined.

Enough water was ad0ed to make the

alcohol content 80 percent., the solution chilled to a -10 degrees
Centigrade and filtered in a cold atmosphere, (4 degrees C.) removing
the unnesirable :'TIaterial.

This step was very important.

The alcohol

was removed And the residue extracted with a 60 to 75 percent alcohol,
then ch illed and f il tered.

The alcohol was again removed and the

residue extracted wi th a small volume of ether$

The ether was driven

off by sl ight hea,t and the residue again taken up with enough water
to make the desired concentration, and sodillm chloride added to make
the solution isotonic.

After passing through a Seitz filter, the

extract was ready for injection.

This extract had the desired potency

and was free from toxic products, but the adrenalin content was still
high enough to give,a p¥iologic effect, as determined by blood
pressure rise.
-13-

R. L. Zwemer (80) reported an extract 1'ITh ich he an his

associates produced 1'1 1931.

This he called "adrenin. 1I

His method

of 9reparation can best be shown graphically, as he has shown it :in
his report. (Figure I)

By animal experiment, the author has been

very successfUl in keeping adrenalectomized animaJs alive, and has
shown great improvement in the recovery of animals near insufficiency extremis.
Also in 1931, Swingle end Pfiffner reported a series
of experiments with the preparation of new extracts of the oortex
I
I

(69)(70)(71)(66).

The first extract which they prepared (68)i was a

1 ipoid extract, and due to abscess format ion at the site of

:repe(~"ted

injection, its Drolonged use was prohibited for the animalsbecB,me
toxic and died in many cases.

They !!Jaw the need for a more des 11'-

able extract to handle, and the second report wae of an aqu8 0us
1

I

'rhis new extract also gave a marl'" consistent Y1ield and

preparation.

I

was more pure.

The mE'!thod of extract ion was qu itA compl iC8:~ed and a
,

~

I
!

long orocees.
In this method (69) the dess icated cortex wa~sl finely
I

ground and mixed with two and nne-half volumes of 95

percen~.

alco-

hol and macerated at room temperature for a pAriod of three days.
Th is was strained through musl in and the res ir'lue
tincture press.

W,[JS

expresEied in a

The strained fluid was filtered through so~t paper
I
I

and the gland residue reground and extracted the same as
extraction.

th~

first

The two alcohol fractions were then concentreot1d sepI

arately in vacuo at 50 to 60 degrees Centigrade,to
their origina.l volumea.

one-fift~enth
I

Each fraction was transfered to an 'equal

volume of benzene in a cylinder, mixed, Bnd set aside in a

~efri~,
L_
I

erator to settle.

All the extract that
-14-

V!f8S

not neAded was ljeft in

Fresh Gland

I

Grind

I
I
stand over

Add 95% alcohol; 1 Liter per kilogram.
Leave

night

Filter thriugh cloth
I

I
DehYdratTd gland s

Alcohol

Continuous extraction--48 hours.
I
!
I

Glands discarded

Extract--------Combined.

I

Stand in cold for 12 hours
~1!Jh it e re~ ictue discard ed

I

Filtrate

I i

Concentrate Ito

volume

Filter
I

I

~

Discard ed res idue

Fil trate

I

Remove alcohol
Aqueous extract staJds 12 hours in cold

Centrifu~e

in iCe'1?t 2000 R. P. M.

i

I

ToplOil

I

"

Aqueous layer

Benzene layer
Add small qU!ntity water

I

Remove benzene
Shake
I

solution

I

~uant i ty
I

I

ether.
I

Aqueous layer

Ether layer

Add measured

with

of ,'Vater

Remove, ether
AQU~OUS

Figure I:

EXTRACT READY FOB INJEOTION

Preparation of Adrenal Cortical Extract.
(Zwemer, Agate, Schroeder, 80)

this state and stored in a refrigerator.

This preserved the notency

of the extract un ttl need ed for future use

a.Tld then extraction was

completed.
The benzene was removed by repeaten
three times, as neces 8ary.

All the wash ings

',~ere

w~~sh

i1'1g two or

combined and the

fluid removed by distillation in vacuo at 45 to 50 degrees.
semi-solid residlle resulted.

A brown,

To this residue, 500 cubic centimeters

of acetone wes added end rubbed, then set in the refrigerator for 24
hours.

ThA acetone

W;o.s

decanted and the res idue re-extra,cted.

Th is

las t proceedllre was repeated and the res id'le "Out in a mortar ann rubbed
with fresh cold acetone.

This was removed in vacuo at 45 to 50 degrees

and again a residue obtained.

The residue was tr1-1nsfered to a separa-

tory funnel with 30 cubic centimeters of petroleum ether, 74 cubic
centimeters of 95 nercent. alcohol, .26 cubic centimeters of distilled
water 8,nd mixed.

The resultinp: 70 percent alcohol was washed

cubic centimeter portions

o~f

30

petroleum ether.

The 'Oet:coleum

~ther

201u~ion8

~ere

the original flask Bnrl the ether removerl in va.cuo.
DTooeedures TlIl'ere repeated.

~,I!l'ith

then retl1rned to
These distribution

The oetroleum ether from the second dist-

rihution was run into a separatory funnel [md 74 cubic centimetere of
95 percent alcohol and 26 cubic centimeters of water were added.

A

petroleum ether solut ion from a third distribution was similarly treate d
and also a fourth distribution.

The 8,100hol1c solntion was washed suc-

cessively five times with 30 cubic centimeter portions of petroleum
ether in the order of second, third and fourth distributions.

The alco-

hol solutions of the third and fourth distributions were then washed
twice l'l'ith fresh portions of ether.

The order of distribution a.nd wash-

ing had to be done in the prODeI' succession and done proYlerly or stable

-15-

emulsions were encountered.
The alcoho11c solut ions we re comb inee and the alcohol
removed in vacuo at 45 to 50 degrees, until a volume of 65 cubic centimeters was reached.
80

Water

V\P~S

then added to make 100 cubic centimeters

that one cubic centimeter of thA extract eaualle<i the yield from

30 grams of frAsh cortex.

The extract was left to stand overn ight in

a refrigera.tor, then centrifuged, decanted and fil tared through a Seitz
filter.

Here they got a reddish-bro1VTI extract with a pH of about 5.2.

Each cubic cent imeter of the extract assayed about 0.38 mIII igrams of
a.drenalin.

This content wa.s still quite high a gave a reaction upon

in j ect ion of large doses.

Th is was cut down very markedly by ma.king

only one alcoholic and one acetone extraction and one distribution,
but the cort ical hormone yield lRJaS equallY lessened.
In Swingle and Pfiffner's second commun ieat ion in
1931, (70), they recognized the fault with their first aqueous extract,
even though it would prolong the lives of adrenalectomized cats, it
could not be administered intravenolls1y in a crisis.

They~reported

metl-od which was only a slight variation from thA former, rut the

a,

al~rpn

alin content was so loweren that the extract could be administered
intravenously, intraperitoneally or subcutaneously.
In this method, the 70 percent. alcohol soluable solution was prepared by the same method described in the previous rRport
(69).

Three kilograms of cortex were generally used.

This alcohol

solution contained 1.49 grams of solids and 0.36 milligrams of adrenaline

The solvent of the solution was .removed in vacuo at 45 to 50

degrees Cent igrade and R.t the end of n is t illat ion a

sm~ll

quantity of

absolute ethyl alcobol was a0 ried to remove the rest of the water.
_"-~

The

residue was taken up with 100 cubic centimeters of 95 pprcent. ethyl
-16·-

alcohol and the solut ion filtered thro 1)g'h t1l"O to :30 gram nortions of
permutit at the r te of onp to two drone Der second.

The alcohol filt-

0

':

,.J

rate then contrl.ined 0.41 grams of
adrenaline

(~olid

~md

Following concentration to 100

less than one milligram of
m~ic

centimeters, the filt-

ration was repeated using two to 15 gram nortions of permutit.

This

filtrate contained 0.4 gramiof solids and 0.05 milligrams of adrenalin.
The alcoholic solution was ,then diluted to 100 cubic centimeters and
20 cubic cemtimeters of distilled ~ater was added.

Concpntrations of

the extract depend S I'm that des ired by the producer.

The a.lcohol was

then removed by distillation and the extract Again diluted to 100 cubic
centimeters with distilled water.

A milky s1J8oension was obtained,

but it mas cla.rified by the Seitz filter.
sulted.

A clear, yellow fluid re-

The solid content of this specimen was 0.29 grams of solids

and 0.05 milligram of adrenal in.

The pH of this solution was 5.65.

By the addition of a 0.8 percent sodium chloride, the extract was made
isotonic and could be nsed intravenonsly.

This extract was quite stable,

spec imens '")f it had been stored for three wAeks without

!~ny

e 11idence of

of deterioration.
In another communication immediately following this one
Pfiffner and Swingle report their nelllrest and most successful attemnt
at preparation of a pure adrenal cortical extract (66)(71).

This is

their last peport on the preparation, and the mettod is still being
used.

In this extract, the adrenalin has been reduced to one part in

4 million, a point far below reaction from intravenous or intraperitoneal injection.

This method consists of distributing an active fract-

ion of the cort ical extract between an aqueous alkal i
solvent such as henzene or ether.

~.nd

an imminscible

The adrenalin passes into the solu-

tion f)f alkali while the cortical material goes to th,e immiscible sol-17-

vent phase.

B:{ th is method, a highly Dotent extra.ct is d sri vee with a

mprked decrees e in adrenal in con tent.

The method, as described by a·

typical eXDeriment, consists of preparing a 70'Jercent alcoholic solution, as in the two foregoing methode, from three kilogrRffls of cortex.
The sol vents are

remo~ed

by d ist illat ion in vacuo at 45 to 50 degrees

and toward the end 30 to 50 cubic centimeters of absolute alcohol is
added to facilitate the rF'fflova.l 'lf water.

The residue is the trans--

fered to a separatory funnF'l a.nd 100 eu.oic centimeters of ether added
end it is washed with 50 cubic centimeter portions of 0.1 normal
sodium hydroxide ~md then 'lVith three 50 cubic centimeter 1,'V,,'shings of
distilled water.

The alkRli and we.ter washings are, in turn, washed

",ith 100 cubic centimeter portions of of ether.

The ether solutions

and ether wash ings are then combined and the ether removed by d ist lIlat ion in ""9..cuo and the res idue is ta.ken up ""i th 100 cubic cent imeters
of 95 DArcent alcohol.
Eiehty cubic centimeters of 1!\Tater is a0(ied, and the
alcohol is removed by d ist illrtt ion, the volume of the extract brought
to 100 cubic cent imeters by the add it ion of water, ancl thAn the

extr~ct

is clarified and sterilized bv the Seitz filter.
The finished product in this example cont8.ined 0.23
grams of solids when finished,

~hile

the original contained 1.58 grams.

The adrenal in cnntent h ad been reduced to one nart in 4 mill ion from
27 milligrams in the original.

T~e

finished solution is a clear, pale

yellow color ann sui ta'::-le for any hY'O((J'd ermic use.

The S0111t ion is

made isotonic by add ing 0.8 'Oprcent sod ium oh10r1d e sol::1tion.
Perla. and Gottesman (47a) in 1931, did some work on
isolating what they believed to be adrenal cortical hormone from the
urine of humans.

Using Hartman's (54) method, they claim to ha~,e ob-18~

tained from each liter liter of urine, hormone equivalent to that produced by 225 grams of fresh gland.
yield

01'

a poor gland yield.

This may either mean a good urine

Grollman and Firor (23a) in 1933, tried

the same experiment, using a little different method.
was not near as high as that of Pprla

~nd

The yield here

Gottesman, for they averaged

hormone from nne liter of urine equivalent to the yield from only onehalf gram of gland tissue.

The

l~tter

authors conclude that the urine,

after all, is not so valu.able as a scouree for the hormone.

Perla and

Gottesman claimed the hormone they obtainert would greatly increase the
reeiRtpmce rd rats to histamtne poisoning, but this criterion should
be quest ioned.
alectomized dogs

Grol1man :emf! '!1'iror showed the survival Deriod of adrenW8.. S

nrolonged only two to five days.
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PA~T

II

Analysis of the Adrenal Cortical Bormone.

Analys is of the Adrenal Cort ical Hormone.

After Pfiffner and Swingle's last preparation of the
cort ical h'Jrmone (71), much interest has bee:TI aroused in its effects
anti tlje constituents.

The last preparation of the h0X'n1one has been

relatively easy to mAke and some."hat cheaper to process then the 01'1ginal prepa,ration8.

Sine the cost has bern cut do mrJ1, it has encour-

a. ged investigption ann 1')rogr88s in the nse of the hormone.
In 1931, Kendall (40) made a chemical study of thF'
constituents of the adren,3l gland

PtS

8

whole.

Upon his tieterminations

he found the gland to contain epine:phrine, a hexauronic acid and lactic
ac id.

In h is method, he took whole gland, ground it and added acetone,

then cooled to zero, Centigrade.
~cetone

This was stirred three hours and the

pressed o'ut, concentrated anti marle acid with sulnhuric aCid,

to a pH of 2.0.

This

WRS

then extracted constantly with ether.

About

I

0.2 percent. of the raw material was found to be lactic acid.

The

solution was then treated with phosphotungstic aCid, the excess being
removed

l~ith

zinc dust a.nd

b~rium

acetate.

The barium them removed

and the sol'l.i1tion concentrAted to a small volume.
then precipitated with amm:-mia.

This was done without the loss of

heX811ronic ac id cont '"ined in the filtrate.

Ammoniacal solut ion wa.s

then added to oxygen to free the lead a,cetate.
aBed with oxaliC acid.

The sel twas decomp-

The solution was then concentrated Rnrl trpated

wi th an ethyl alcohol anrl acetone
traces of E'ryj,ne"Jhrine.

The eDinephrine was

~h

icb rF:moved the organic salts and

The 801ut i0n no"" concentrated and the res idue

dried at 40 deg:rF:es Cent ip.:'rai1e.

A smell amou l 1t of mpthyl alcohol was
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added and then set aside, and the hexffilronic

aci~

crystallized after

several days.
Further
Pfiffner (71) in 1931.

8

tlJd iee were carr ied out by Swine;le and

In th is Da:per, they Tf'Dorted various react i0ns

of the h0rmone from frf'sh beef gland.

With the Biuret, ninhydrin,

Ho okins-Cole, Vol iech, Pauly, Knoop an<'l Liebermann .... Burchha.rd tee ts
the reactions were

nege~tive.

Positive reacti,)TIs were obtained with

the xanthonrotAic, Hillon's, alkaline copper aml alkaline -ahosnhotllngstate tests.

These latter tests show

th~t

there is no nrotein content

in the extract nor any amino ac io nitrogen 'Qresent, as '·!!Toul(l be found
in Droteins.

The oositive reacti 0 ns, hnwpver, show a nraBence of a
~ue

d ext Tose and the orotein re"'ct ions arE' nrobpbly

to the phenolic

decompoBitiC)noroducts of adrenalin which remains in the extract.
By experimental work i'l prepa.ring the extract ano

various trials and erl:!ors, other properties have been determined.
The
over an

tn~eTini te

cent. benzoic acid.
tested over

8.

deterioration.

extr~ct

C9n be kept potent at room~ temperature

period of time if it is nresenred with a 0.1 perThe

preserv~tive

actions of chloretone has been

period of sevpral weeks, but is ineff'ecti ve and allows
The keeping

also been tested.

S~ingle

~lality

of the extract in benzene has

and Pfiffner

(71)

as far as the benzene extraction and left it.

have prepareri the extract
~1Vhen

extraction was

completed, the hormone VlTas just as potent as in fresh extract
vi ved cats prostrate from adrenal insuffic iency.

a,n~

re-

flUid', when left

stand over a period of time, assumes a light 1;'ed color instead of a
1 ight yellow, the change nrobably being' clue to the oxidation -oroducts
of adrenalin and anrenalin-like substances.
-~

I

The hormone was 3lso found to be deptroyeti by saponi-
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fication.

In a method that Swingle

~n~

Pfiffner used to Drenare an

extract for testing (71), they fO'lmrl the extract absolutely impotent.
A 70 Dercent. alcohol soluable fract ion

W'lS

prepared, as in the other

methods(7Q )(71), and dissolved in 75 p"'rcent absolute alcohol.

25

cubic centimeters of n0rmal sod ium ethylate was added to the mixture
The alcohol "'as

and kept at room tempera.ture and frequently agitated.

removed by reduced pressure at 40 degrees Centigrade and the residue
extracted with ether.
meters of water.

ThEts 'IW1as washed three t Lmes with 50 cubic centi-

The ether was removed, the residue taken UD with

alcohol 'mel transferred to 105 cubic centimeters')f water and run
throlwh the Se i tz filter.

"{'he extract

WAS

tested on 20 renalectomized

animals fu"'1d they all died of i1l8ufficiency withi.n a few days.
The extract js also thermb13.bile, not
temppr~ture

of over 80 degrees Centigrade.

of the hormone, care

~lst

exceed this tempera,ture.

~i thstand

ing a

In preparattons of extracts

be taken in the distillations so as not to
In all -preparat ions, the Ii ist illat ion temp-

erRtures were kept at 45 to 50 degrees.
Up to the time of a rl')r)ort made hy Harrop, Pfiffner,
We inste in an (1 Swingle in 1932, on the stand g,rd izat it)n of the hnrmone
(24), the nrolongat ion ')f the 1 ifes of e~dren~1. 1e£.tomized animals a.nd
recovery fr ot! symptoms of insuff'iciency had been used as a., crlterion
for the potency of the extracts ana no attempt had been made to set a
unit standard.

To make a standard c')ndic6ion, it

waf no criterion for the degree of insufficiency
pend on the return to normal for stand ar~ iza.t i In.
a

ma~intanence

""1:18

found that there

so~they

could not de-

In standarn iz ing

dose w'as giYen, us inp: the hlood ures and non-urotein-

nitrogen as a basis.

The earliest chqnges noted were a rise in theBe

Adu1 t dog's are useel, we igh ing fr::>m
grams.

i?

ix to ten kilo-

The dogs are required to be perfectly heal thy and free frcw!1

any infecti:ln since tb is causes
needed.

?~n

increase in the amount of extract

The adrena.1s are removed in two stages and the dogs are put

on extract unt i1 the woulds ar;=> bealed, and then the extract is wi thr'! l' awn
and the effect noted on the d.ogs.

This is to assure the abscence of

any acces80ry gland tissue, 0r any that may havA been missed during
operation.

The dogs are kept in seD",!''''te kennels ano. given 0.5 c:mbic

cen t imeters of extract

Del'

kilogram two times dally.

"'\Then

a

COTIS

tent

l8;1el is re"lched and maintained by the Bloor! nrm-protpin-nitrogen and
urea, ,,,,eight, food

~roperly

eaten a.nrl 8.91')e;::,.1' n'Jrmal, the per 1{i1ogram

dosage is reduced at seven to ten day intervals until a definite rise

is noted in the blood fact ions,
d ef Ined, then,

II

a:ry1

symlltoms 8.Y)pear.

The dog: un i ts are

as the min imal da.ily k i10itram dosage of cort ieal hor-

mone neces sary t (') m"d n tain norm,'l phys 10 log lcal cond 1 t ion in adrenalectom ized

for

~

period 0f seven to ten days;

of n'Jrmal uhys iolofY lcal conr'U tion be ing
and level blood urAa and

1~len

the two criterion

m~dntanen(1e

non-protein-nit~ogenfl

(24).

of body me ig:ht

Thesp unitR

~rp

each batch of extract is assayed, there is a

che..rt kept of each rl og, a record :,f its we ight, th {-" dosp.ge given, days
between reduct irm of doses and the levels :)f the bloo:1 urea nitrogen
and clinical condition.

Figure II is a

data on a specimen of the extract.
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tYDic~l

chart nf the assay

Assay on Whole Glano Extract (Half

~'!ethod)

Extract HM.... 2 : 1 cc. :: 40 gram g18nfl; 1 cc. ::; 2.0 gram solids

Net
Kilos

c.o.

12.3
13.3
13.8
14.0
13 !..Q.

.2
.05
.025
.0125

.1
.05
.025

8
4
2
1
0.5

12.9

.006

.012

0.21

....
~

Daily nosage ner Kg.
mgm.so11ds gm.gland

.4
?

.:.J

Days

Urea N.
mgm/lOOoc

-

7
7
10
7
7

23
28
31
31
31

--

29
31
34
36
36

5

35

-

90

Clinical
cond it ion
Normal

"

"
If

Variable
apoeti te
Definite
Insufficiency.

The end point consisted of a sharp rise in urea, followed shortly

by anorexia, 10S8 of weight, decreased activity, etc.

Figure II.

.-

/

Typical Assay Data ( Pfiffner, Val's, Bott, Swingle (48»)

PART III

Adrenal Insufficiency,
and the effect produced by
the Administration of Adrenal 60rtical Hnrmone.

Adrenal Insufficiency, and the effect produced by
the Administration of Adrenal Cortical Hormone.

Ani:11al

S

8uf'fertng from adrenal iru::nJfficiency, ao-

cording to Z~emer (82), Ii isp19Y a characteristic sYDdrome. Clinically, there is first a loss of anpetite sh'l'tlffi by t.he refusal ()f
food, first solid, then liquid.

Most of them \"ill drink water until

very 8evere symrytoms set in, or to coma. Following or occurring simultaneously with the

reflls~l

of food, therp 18

~

nrogressive asthen-

ia, beginning first in the hind legs, then -orog1'es8 ing over the
body.

The animal merges to a state of depression.

syndrome, the animal may

li.~

Later in the

1Jrostrete on its side, or it may go

into spasm resembling a. ,Jacksonian mArch.

In man, other symptoms

occur, such as pain in the a.bdomen or legs, in8omnia, mental depression, failing memory, lack of cooperation, aimless movements
nigmentation of the skin.

The skin of the

anim~l

is dry and wrinkled and h·'s lost its elasticity.
branes are dry.

~nd

in latpr stages
The

mUCOU.8 mem~·

The resniration is rapid, and they 1Yay emit cries

or moans \vith expiration.

Among the early symptoms, there is a

lowering of body temper? ture, eSpec ially noticeable in the extremities.

There is a rise in the non-protein-nitrogen and blood urea,

a. drop in blood sugar, blood ;)ressure alit\. blood volume, an increa8e
in the heart rate, the blood viscosity is 1'8i8eo, the rpd cell count
is higher while the white cell count drops.

A marked n.roD occurs

in the energy output and metabolic processes flre lowered.
output is much decreased a.nd nitrop:en O:ltPUt proportionally
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The urine
do~.

The

!>~nimals

have a lowpred res istance to bacterial

an(~

chemica,l

po lsons, v\1Ounds are slow to he1l1 and there is a redu.ct ior: in the
rate and extent of body growth.

All of the findings a.re Drogress-

ive a,d become very severe, ending in death of the animal if treatment as not instituted.
The cl in ical symptoms in the synd rome are well agreed
upon by the many authors tha,t have reported up')n it, the numbers of
which are too numerous to list.

The life expectancy ')f untregted

adrenalectomized animals has bee'; observed by many authors, also,
8nd many experiments have been preformed upon the significance of the
adrenal cortex in the insufficiency syndrome.
By the work of Stewart anr1 RoP'off (59) ann i!T'neeler and
Vincent (78) in 1917, the
definitely established.

EO

ignificance of the adrenal cortex

W8.S

stewart and Rogoff shol"'ed the lack 0f value

of thA medulla of the adrenals by removing one whole gland in animals
and sectirming all of the nerves to the gland on the')ther s i<.le.
Th is stopped the o11tpour of adren2lin to the blood stream,
no instance

~lnd

in

din 81]ch operations produce symptoms of insufficiency,

nor 2horten the life expectancy of the An imals.

Wheeler

~md

Vincent I s

experiments consisted of removing one wh0le gland pnd half Qf the
other one, then the medul13_ of the remain ing g19.'1d

~~a8

cauter ized.

The animal Woas observed over a period of three weeks, and in this
time there was no sign
ination, there

w~s

jf

insufficiPTIcy, and by post mortem exam-

no medullary tissue existing.

tmo observers proves quite conclusively

th~t

The work of these

the adrenal medulla

plays no Dart in the life span of the animals and that the syndrome
described by Zwemer, et al (82) is due to other than the medulla.
On the other hand,

it was left to be -orovea that the syndrome was
-25-

due to the cortex alone, or a secretion from the cortex.
B imi1~:tr

in 1926 (82), preformed exoerime'lts
Lewis in 1923 (38).

Zwemer,

to those f)f Houssay ann

Houssay and Lewis curretted the medulla from

one adrenal gland and removed the.;ther, leaving no medullary tissue.
In this series, they reported several 0f the dogs were used for
further experiments.

Two of this series died, one at 217 days after

of)prat ion, ann the other at 232 d aye.

In some of the dogs, they

removed thA reme.ining cortex, and in evpry inst<'mce, there was

8.

rapid and progressive lapse into 8drenal insufficiency "no the
animals did not live for >nore thaTl 24

t'l

26 hours.

In Zwemer's experiments (82) with cats, one series
was watched by the weight and survival period.

With senTen to eleven

days elaps ing betvreen ·the removal of the first antI second 6.drenals,
the female cats were found to live only 47 to I I I hours after the
second operation.

The weight loss was

ranging from 50 to 19O grams.

ma~~d

during this period,

In the male cats, seven to twenty-

f iva days elc:tpse(l between operat ions, and they 1 i ved only 26 to 70
hours after the sec'J'1d operation.
marked,

r~mging

The weight lOSE! was a little '1l0re

from 15 to 390 grams.
Before the ad vent if the ct)rt lcal hormone,

~d1ar ine

and

Bauman (42) in 1926, reported a series of experiments on the prolongation of the life of adrenalectomized cats.

They removed both adren-

ale of the animals at one operation, and the survival of untreated
cats averaged 5.3 days.
their experiments.

These 8..'1imal mere used for controls in

They tried the administration of a number of

solutions, working on the theory that the 10s8 of water by diuresis
was the rAEpons1ble factor 1n shortening life, and that this could
>--,,/

be compensat ed by "ldo 1t i':lnal intake.
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Fip;ure II I sh o,:"'s the reBul ts

Solutions Injected

Number of

Controls
Thyroiaectomized

Period of Survival

-

days

Animals

===
Maximun

Vinimum

18

12

:3

5.2

5.3

5

6

5.7

~

v

6*1

Uean

Average

Cortical Extracts

10

17

8.5

11.8

11.9

0.9% NaC1 Solution

16

30.8

7.3

14.5

15

.4.5% NaCl Solution

4

7.5

2.2

4.5

4.7

25

:14.2

6.8

11.0

13.1

5

11.3

8.5

10.5

10.2

Sodium acetate

8

20.1

2.5

12.1

12.8

Glucose

8

15
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Figure III.

The life durat ion of cats treated with solut ions con-

tain ing Sod ium Salts, Glucose, Glycerol.

(Marine and Bauman, (45) )

in average survival

~ays

of the use of different solutions.

It

~in

be noted, that 1;y the use of an isotonic slat solutions, the life
span was increased almost three-fold, and the use of Ringer's solution gave almost equa.l increase, some individual animals sUlTviving
even longer.

The use of a hynertomic solution, however, tends to

cut d'J ,mn the life span, Rnd lending S()IDe support to
1

~rarine

and

Bauman' 8 the'Jry e>f diures is.
HartmEm, et al (33), in his experiments with cats,
places the 1 ife span after adrena.lectomy at an average of s i« days,
providing no accessory tissue remains in the animals body.

Rats

ijl!hen used for such experiments, are not deDendable, for a good number
of them ha',Je accessory glands, J:mc1 rabbits are notoriously suppl ied
wi th accessories and cannot be used, for after the adrenals are

completely removed, they will n:)t develop symptoms ')f insl.lffic iency.
Attempts were also made at the nrolongation of the
life span by thyroidectomy, which increased it to a slight extent.
Z~'!l'emer,

(81), in his eXDeriments with 9drenalectomized and thyroid-

ectomized cate,

sho~.lI!ed

that there was a marked nrolongation of 1 ife.

Re found the life span to be increaserl !llmost four-fold.

He believes

the thyroid to have a dehydrating effect and increases metabolism.
The removal of the gland tends to decrease the elimination of 1Pater
~md

the symptoms of adrenal insufficiency, ""hlch he believes to re-

semhle anhydremia, are nostponed.

He showed that to increase the

amount of thyroid by feeding gland during the

o~erative

period, that

death from adrenal insufficiency was hastened.
Not until the advent of the cortinal hormone, did
invest igators succeed in prolong ing the 1 i fe of adrenc:lectomized
an imel 3ny sat is factory t 1me.

'rhe use of Pfiffner a.nd Swingle's
-37-

lipoid extract (68) gave an enlengthene0 life E.nan to the animals
but they usually died of intercurrent infections produced by the
,>

lipoid injections.

With the use of aqueous extracts, the 2.nimaJ.8

oem be kept alive for an indefinite lp'lgth of time. (70)(71)
Weight 10s8 in adrenalectomized animal is a constc:mt
symptom, and occurs concurrently with the progression of the disease.
Swingle and Pf iffner (65), showed the,t with the wi thd rawal of extract
there is a mrrked lose of weight.

On experj.mentation with do?s and

oats, and in assaying the hormone, the weight level is used as one
criterion of the efficiency of the extract. ( ~igure II)

In pre-

paring the r'n'tmcd for the assay, the wej.p;ht is brouvht to a level
as 'lITell as the blood urea, E'ho'Ul'ing the animals to be in a perfectly
normal condition.

Upon reduction of the extract it '~ill be noticed

by the chart tha.t weight loss was apparent before the marked rise
in blood urea.

Hartman (28) (33), in his Fl.Tt iole on the adrenal

cortex, notes a rn8..rked

1088

of

~eight

wh ich he attributes to the

gland cortex, for llDon administrat ion of sufficient amount of extract, the body ""eight can be maintained, l'md in excessive (loses,
animal can be made to ga,in weight.

Several authors make note !)f the

weight 1088 among the earlier symptoms of the syndrome, and note
th2t the 1"'e ight level p8.relle1s the symptoms.

If an animal is allow-

ed to slowly approach the prostration stage, the
among the most conspiCll01JS symDtoms.
gl?~nd)

,~pight

loss is

In rem0val !)f one adrenal

hm/lrp,rer, there is only a very slight loss of weight. (f.i9)(78)

The deal ine is very slowly

n:ro~ress

i ve) and UDon remov9.1 of the

second cortex, producing complete insufficiency, there is a rapid
decline in 17"eight.

This 'Feight 108s, hO"lrever, is quickly Bnd com-

pletely 8,rres·terl UDon the adm:i.nistration (If the cortical hormone in
--28-

any of its forma (69)(70)(71), end eo gain in weight c0uld be Droduced.
'~re

Cats have been kept 13.1 i ve for long

pOl'

ioo a of t irue ?nd no

ight 10s8 has been noted 8.8 long as hormone is suppl ied in suffic-

ient amounts.
The fall in blood pressure is one of the prominent
8ympt:::H[tS

'1f ad renal ineuffic iency, as shown by Rogoff and Domingnez

(50}in their experiments with adrenaledtomized dogs.

Their experi-

ment cons isted of an observat ion of Dressure before, (luring and after
removal

i)f

the adrenala.

The pressures lrere taken by means of

otid loop, so that repeated readings could be t8.ken.
were read dfd.ly.

car-

8

The pressures

During the period of goof! health of the dogs, no

Change was noticed 1.n the "0reesure readings, hut as symptoms of insufficiency became prominent, the pressure

sho.e~

a Drogressive

~rop

ancl with in a fe1'\? days of the onset Qf terminal symptoms And death,

the ::;res:::mre became VAry low.

In Hartman, Aaron and Culp 'a (27)

report of a case of Addison's disease, the blood pressure reading
upon admittance to the ho '''')i tal,
systolic 50, diastolic 20.

~rh

ile the pat ient was

shock, was

Upon administratic:m of flUids, the uress-

ure wa.s slightly ra.ised to systolic 58, diastolic 30, but UDon the
arlministration of cortica.l extract, the presF3ure rose as high as
systolic 100.

With th:1s there

~as

also an aleviation of symptoms.

In the recent ~ritings of Swingle, et al (72), a report is made rm the study of blood pressure, and the advancement of
a new theory.

war the ursssure readings, the interarterial method of

Domeshek 'mel LO'''1an waF used that they mig'ht ma.ke repea.ted read ings
wi th acute accracy.

Table trc:ined anim2..ls 'were used Fmd the

taken direct frnm the femaral artery.

This

el1.mina~ed

the possibil-

ity of any excitement from the oueration and from trauma.

-29-

trW

i

Dress"':r~

Upon in-

jection of the cortical h:)rmone, they found that there
effect upon the blood Dressure.

W8,8

no di:eect

.....

As much as 30 to 40 cubic cenl.Jl-

meters was injected e.t one time in normal and adrenalectomizeC! animals
llVitbout effect.
Ttl prest ine: arterial pressure in adrenalectomized dogs
is ge'rfectly n0rma. l as long as they are kept on rna,int'Ftnence doses ~
The average was 110 to 115 millimpters

~f

However, upon the

mprcury.

withdrawal of the maintanence 008e f)f extr8ct, the nressure nropped
day by day until the dee.th level

W2.S

reached.

Thp: symntoMs of 1n8uff-

i.ciency parallel thA decline in blood pressure, and the latter is
often am,ong the Aarly symotoms, for thp Dreesure may flrop to 60 to 70
millimeters of mprcury systolic, before the apnetlte is lost.
heart rate Seems to be increased as the hlood pressure drops,
figures aupec.rinp: in al'met inverse ratio.

The
~he

The effect of the hormone

on the blood pressure 1s not instant, nor direct, for the pressure is

the result of increas ing thf: hlood volume or the volum(.> of the blood
plasma.
Swingle, et al (72), in their recent Daper show that
as high as 40 to 50 percent. ()f the plasmp.. volume may be lost, or even
more in some cases.
II

By the UBe of

thel~ital

red" method or by the

washout method H of volume determination they show

thf:;~t

the volume

is lost within one to three days after the withdrawal of the extract,
anCl before most of thf: symptoms hl'.Ule set in.

There is a concomitant

increase in blood ures, and non-pro te in-n itrogFm wh icb thes e authors
believe is due to the decrease in blood volume
through the kidney.

and decreased flow

T'l:! is will be d tecus sed later. (Figure IV)

In normal 3nima,ls, the lOGS of hlnori volume to a
marked extent ma.y be neither fRt<>l nor give seriOll£'! symptoms for they
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Figure IV.

Diagram ShCYWing comparative Blood Chnnges in Normal,

Treated and Untreated Animals.
Parkins (73).)

(Swingle, Pfiffner

Vars, Bott,

have the ability to dilute thp 1:loorl by the use
thus maintain their volume pnd pressure.

tissue fluids

n-f

t3. nn

The outstanding feature of

adrenal insufficiency is that the animals seemingly do nnt have the
ebility to dilute the blood--the fillids crmnot be called from the
body tissues.

hem~rrhageB

By experimental

in animal suffering from

insuff io iency, it "'as found th:·:t sm211 hemorrhages -oraveC!.
n0rmal animals,

8S

f~ta.l.

In

much as 40 percent. of the total blood volume

could be 'l.vithdrawn 8t one time,

2_"'10

"rrithin a fe"r hours, the volume

would be back to its original height due to the compensation with
fluids from the tissues.

Physiologic8l1y, this is thollght to be due

to a decreased blood pressure in the c':'pillaries and the filtratipn
DreSSUTe lllTi th i11 them no longer offsets the greater osmotic presenre
of the pla,sma. colloids, as comp8ren with the lymph, cmti

consequr~ntly

the fluid from the tissues does not pass into the blood.

In insuff-

ic ient animalf? it is thought that the fluid can pass into the tissues
but not return, for tn fiogs,
normal salt

8

AS

much as 500 cubic centimeters of a

ollJt ion has been given intraperi t:Jn eally, but no f1 uid

was token from

i~,

the animal going an to death.

With the use of

extract in sufficient doses, the fluid, however, is rapidly abeorbed
and the blood pressure may rise as much as 100 millimeters of mercury
per hour and in two to three hours 2cm:-'ea.rs perfectly normal.
animal which has not been trepteti for two or three days is

If an

allo~ed

to hemorrhage slightly, the hlood pressure sinks very low and remains
there for hours.

No dilution of the bloofl occurs unless extract is

given and they decline further until death.

Upon the administrati('m

of even small doses, dilution of the blood is nrompt, and within a
few hours have returned to Derfectly n(')rmal heel tho
cent. (')f the total blood volume of
-31-

8n

A loss. of 5 per-

urtreated dor: usually proves

fatal after a few hours.
Along with the decrease in blood 1JreSSUre ,,:nd volume,
Swingle, et a1 (72), noted that the viscosity of the blood incraases.
He explains this on purely a -physic,d basis by the fact that there is
an increased number of corpuscles per unit volume which is due to a
decrease in the plasma, and an increase in plasma proteins due to the
hemoconcen trat ion.

It is now the opin ion of Swingle that all the

manifestations which occur during adrenal insufficiency are due to
the resultant progressive failing in circulation.

The increased

pulse rate, he argues, is due to the decreased volume 81so, with a
lessened venous return to the right heart, I;mn an attempt is be ing
made to compensate this loss.

Hartr:1an, (27), in observing a case of

Addison's disease, noted that the pulse was increased to about 100,
8nd when in a prostrated condition, it was very weak and much more
rapid.
A drop in body temperature, or the inability

to

main-

tain the temperature is noted in an imals with adrenal insuffic iency.
Wyman and tum Suden (79) in experimenting ''l1ith rats, placed the normal temperature between 97 9° and 100 0 Fahrenheit, averaging 99.10.
0

When placed in a cold room for t,:,\,o hours, seven of ten animals had a
fall in temperature of 0.3° to 1.4 0 i1l!ith an average of 0.5°, and mo
untowarrt symptoms appeared.
erature rose again to normal.

Upon return to a wqrm room, the tempAdrenalectomized rats that

~ere

abser-

ved had an average temperature in a. warm room of 98.4° Fahrenheit.
When these were pla,ced in a cold room, there was
as 2.2°, an average of 0.62°.

2nd

drop of as much

Upon return to a warm room, the temp-

erature rose to the iui t ial level
fall,

:=:

e~cept

one wh ich had the marked

it was not unt il two hours l8ter th""t it returned.
~32-
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Legend.

I. Sec ond gland removed
II. No symptoms
I II. Prostrate--trea.tmen t began

IV. No symptoms
V. Treatment discontinued.
VI. Prostrate--d ied of insutf'flciency.

Figure V.

Temperature Record of Adrenalectomized Rats Treated

with Cortical Extract.

(Pfiffner and Swingle, (66).)

another rat, a dron of 6.8 0 was noticed in one hour in the cold, at
d
tb.8 en.

0

f

d rop.
~_,
t 'ne secon d h.our, a ?.• ?O

The rat was very feeble

ann was cold to the touch, and UDon return to the WRrm room,
temperature ·fell to 8g 0

,

and died shartly afterward.

the

Another r2.t

had an inLtial temperature of 95°, dropped to 90.So in the cold,
up to 92.2° when placed again the the warm room, but did not regain
its initial temperature till the next morninge
animal died of insufficiency.

After five days, the

Ha,rtman (27) noted the constant sub-

normal. tempere"ture in his cese of Addison's oisease.

He 21so made

some observations with rats (32), exposi~g them to cold.

He found

a drop of 1 0 Cer)t igrade in normal rats when exnosed to cold, and
as much as 12 0 in the adrenalectomized, mith many dying.

In extract

treated animaltr, there is a drot) of two or three negrees, but they
regain their n0rmal temperature u-:)on returning to a W9.rm room.
Swi'1g1e and Pfiffner (66)

3.180

make note of the striking change in

rectal temperature and tts course during orostration anf! treatment
wi th the iT' crorticaTI. extract (Figure V).

They note that coinc ident ,d th

the return of rectal temperature, the appetite is rene1:1ied, metabol i8m
raised to normal and a disappearance of Y'01.lsculC'tr asthenia.

After

injection of the extract, 24 to 72 hours elapse before complete
recovery occurs.
Hattman, Brownell and Crosby (26)(32) demonstrated
the dron in temperature of adrenalectomized rats eXDosed to cold
when treated with cortin and sodium chloride.

Four rats were each

given injections of cortical extract, three of sodium chloride in
0.5 cubic centimeter doses throughout the experiment.
rats 111Tere usen. as controls.
Figure VI.

!i'our normal

The results are given diagrammatically,

It will be noted that the son. ium chI or ice treaterl animals
-33-
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Changes of Colonic Temp8ratures of Rats Exposed to

(Hartman, Bro"'rnell and Crosby, (32).)

had a marked drop in temperature mhtle tbose treated "'lith cortica.l
extract remained nearly normal.

All of the sodium chloride treated

rats had died by the end of the experi;rent, and a second series was
run, with similar reeults.
Hartman, et al (:32) demonstrated a marked drop in
basal metabolism, being a8 much as 20 percent. which occurs along
with the drop in body temperature.

The rate stays at that level in

most cases until Just before death, 1'1Ihen a further fall is noted (35).
They c8mputed the change in metabolism, using Meek's formula of the
surface area.

The animal had been deprived of food for seventeen

hours, and the computations were made at room tempereture (28 degrees
Centigrade).

Observations mere made 'In extract treated rats and

sodium chloride treated rats.

Fie-ill'e VII shows the amount of heat

It

proouced by the animals und er each treatment.

There is

/3,

decrease

of 12- to 24 percent. in metabolism in the sodium chloride treated
rats, while the extract tre8ted show"only a very slight decrease,
in some an incregse.
Webster, Swingle and Pfiffner (77) in an attempt to
determine the effect of the cortical hormone on respiratory metabolism made a s imil?r report as those O'lbove.
extract had no effect on normal animals,

He noted also, that the
They brought up the auest-

ion as to 1tiheth'9::r the thyroid played any part when the hormone was
injected (77).

Using cats, they did a thyroidectomy, and after two

to three weeks, the metabolism had fa.llen 20 to 30 percent. and they
sho',IIJed symptoms of myxonema,.

Then they d in a double adrenalectomy

and noted the respiratory exchange daily.

Rere they noted a further

fall in metabolism ;vhich correspond ed wi th the development, of sym.ptoms of adrenAl insufficiency.

TVhen severe, extract was given and
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Before
Adrenalectomy
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Determinations

After
Adrenalectomy
Cal./ sq. M/hr •

Determinations
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a.verage
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3
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NaCl ra.ts

Cortin
rats

Figure VII.

2

5.8

Metabolism of Sodium Chloride anc'l Cortin «t:reated 'Rats

(Adrenalectomized) •

(Hartman, Brownell and Crosby, (32).)

the metabolism promptly rOBe to above normal, thus ehoV'ing the respire,tory changes aTe inClependent of thyroid e

They 8,lso could -oroduce

a rise in meta.bolism above normal in cats from '"'hich only the thyroids
had been removed.

They believe the hormone has a direct effect on

the oxidation-reduction processes of the tissues themselves. (77)
Hartman, Bowen and others (28) showeri that the experimental animals
had lost res istance to cold, and the metabolic rate had been

by 10 to 25 percent.

lo~!ered

He 8.1so showed that the body temperature

droppen when the animals w€-re exposed to cold and that some of them
died.

Hartman, BroV'rnell and Lock1~ood (35) in 1932 collaborated the

findings in. earlier investigations,
accelerates the

8

ymptoms of insuffic iency due probably to the 'inabil-

ity to produce hea,t.
normal.

ano they also stB"te that cold

Cortin treated

keep pace well ,dth the

anim~tls

It was first thought tha,t the lowered metabol ism waE due

to a decrease in blood sugar, but investi;:rations show a heightened
sugar when the temperature is reduced.

Failure to produce heat may

be explained hy the lessened muscular activity flue to the asthenia.
Hartman et a.l (35), also
resistance to high tAmppratures.

~how

that thE"y have a 10wAred

Wh.en they were· subjecten t() a

hot room for a short time, the adrenelect!)mized animal became restless, then shortly hecame quiet and slept.
time, they became prostrate and oieo.

If left there for a longer

Norma,l control animals stirred

about some, but showed no symptoms of prostration.

If the adrena1-

ectomized animal are trea,teo 11I7ith the cortical hormone, their reaction much resembles that ')f normal an imals.

The 10"'8 ()f body heat

in a.drenalectomized ,m 1mals is epparently hindered and Hartman explains it on the basis of a reduction in the shift of body fluids
from the body reserv0irs.

The water content 0f the skin a,no liver
-35-
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is reduced in the untre'1.ted animals ann in the extract treAted, the
content of these organs is raised considerably, thong;h not up to
normal.
Astben ia. or f2.t 19ue is also OTIe of the first symptoms
of adrenal insufficiency.

Hartm:m, et aI, (28), in a case report,

report!:' n.sthenia as one of the a.dmi tt ing symptoms in Add ison 's disease.
The patient seemed sluggish to work proposed, and when attempted
operat ions, tired eas ily and quickly.

By the use of an ergometer,

an instrument for measuring the lSynamic force of mU8cu.lar contre.ction,
Hartman demrmstratp.s only a sliGht 10s8 in the contracting force, but
an early fntigue.
Hartman, et al, (35), in 1932 d in some 1l!1ork to d etermine where, alone: the muscle-refle3t arc, that early fatigue occurred.
He used rats in the experiment, one group of adrenalectomjzed and
untreated 1 and 8.nother group "ITh ich was treated with the cort ical
hormone.

A week after adrenalectomy, the spinal corn

'!lIf8e

severed

below the level of the diaphragm, the tendo" of the gastrocnemius
'00'8.8

cut ano attached to

on both sides.

8.

Beale pan, "":md the sciatic TIf-'rve exposerl

The electrones were arre.nged for c'iirect muscle stim-

ulation; for stirnula.tion through th8 nerve of the same side; and for
stimulation from the opposite nerve which was cut peripherally.
secOl1Clary make and break coil of the inductorium
justed to break three t im88 a 88c rmd.
imB.l.

The stimUlation W8.S

be~un

W2B

used e..nr't ad-

The st imulus was supra.-max-

throngh the OPPOSite
ide

ner'V~e;

was fat igued, the nerve on the same

8

direct muscle st imulat ion start eo.

By observat ion of the

1~a.S

~hen

it

used; upon its fat igue,
ch~,

rt,

(Fignre VIII) it will be seen that cortin treated 'mimals have a
much longer fcttigue period than those that were untreaten.
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2 - Cort in treated rats

Average Time before Complete Fatig-ue.

Average of

Sixteen Cortin Treated Rats, and Eleven Untreated Rats. (Hartman,
Brownell. and LockwooU, (35). )

fat igue of the muscle wh ich occurs is 0f s ig-!1 if ic~~nce in the explan-

ation of asthenia froffi insufficiency, for it shows that its endurance_
is not much over

th,~lt

of the nerve

8

timtllat ion.

Brl tton amd 8il vette (8) report that by the use of
adrenal cort ieal hr)rrnone in norii1al r3 ogs that they oan be rnad.e to do
two or three times the normal e.inount of work.

The 11' paper compares

with that produced by Eagle, Britton and Kline (17), '~here they try
the effeot of cortin on normal dogs.

They used riogs on a treadmill

and worked them till they 1Nere weary or exhausted.
the

.

The end point was

, refus iug to run or its ly ing dorm on the belt.

2.TIlma.1..

After a

constant energy output was established, the experiment was started,
injecting the animal intraperitoneally.

Immedia,tely after the inject-

ion of the extract, the dogs were put on the
noted. unt 11 after four to six hours.

~il1,

but no effect was

It was founC! in one:1

,tha,t

the cmtput was normally 12,000 kilog'ram-meters, an0 E1fter the injeotion of the extract, the energy output had been increased to 26,200
kilogram-meters, and good deal over double the original outnut.

Upon

repeated trials on the same an imal, the outDut w.<:!s found to be increased for almost two weeks after the injection, the gradually
dropped ·do wn to normal.
1

The act was oarr ted out for almost a per 100

of five months&
Body grol>,th is also influenced by the administration
of the cort 1cal hormone, depend ing a great dea,l on the amount of
hormone adminietered.

In adrenalectomized animals, nne of the re-

markable symptoms is the raDid

1088

of weight which is consta.nt unless

doses of cortin are adm l.nistered, and then a rapid gain of weight may
be seen. (Hartman, 25).
t i te

\~rb

ioh is

P08S

ibly

In opera.ted animals there is
re8pon~

8

loss of appe-

iblp for the weieht loss, bnt if treated
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the a:)pet i te is often raven ish, :md tb
them normal anima.ls.

eat more, in many ins t~'1ces,

Hartman, et a.l (35), say the h')rmone is eseent-

ial for thp bnr1y growth.

Castaldi (9) in 19261< reported in c foreign

paper, that tbe cortex of tbe aarenpl Bnd nnt the medulla pr:')rtlotes
bocly growth by a morphogenic hormone -oro0.uced in its cells.

He states

that thp effect is less than that producen by tbe thyroio or hypophys is and

!JOS8

ibly even less them the thymus.

Th is conclus ion ,Mas

reached after many biometriC, clinical and laboratory experiments.
All experimentEl works by authors, after the isolation of the cortical h0rmone, shows that there is an incre:1se in body IJlTeigh t folloming
F.Ldm·~nistration

of

~decuate

doses.

The grcl1"th follows closely that

of normal animals. (28)
The heal in8: ')f wounds is closl?ly reI '"-'ted to body
gr:)~th

gUO

the recovery from lnauff 10 lency.

Loc~.ood (35)

the

2 ..dren~::l18

observed thRt tbe haali

Hartman, BrrJ"I111ell and

of wmlnds after removal of

was greatly enhanced by the ailministration of the hor-

mone imnled iately.

The an imal requires more hOrli'JOne ''I'hen injury is

in:!:l icted, for if ·"n "m imal is Dut on a mc'lintl:mence c10sage and th en
a oDerat i::m is performed, heal ing lI!'ill take place slowly if at all
unless the dosage is advanced. (28)
it was felt thp.t only one

gl~'md

Until the hormone was ieolated,

could be removed at a t 1me due to

the emount of shock, Rnd the Bnimal would lapse into coma, but now
both gle_nde oan be safely rem)ved at once,
i8tration of cortin.
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~i th

the immed iate admin-

}~uch

work has been tione on the blood changes in

adrenalectoIT'lized animals, and the effeot of the cortical hormone on
them.

The earliest and most significant of the

of the glood urea anc1 the n')TI-prote In-n i trogen.

ch~mge8

is the shift

These two

f3~ctor8

are

the first rH.sturbed, and arp useti in the biological assay of the hormone (24)( 48).
Swingle (62), in 1926, noted a sharp rise in the nonnrote in-ni trogen in the blood of adrenE'lectomized an imals, and
it may reach great heights.

Sr>

id

Even in unilateral adrenalectomizeri

animRls, the non-protein-nitrogen has reacheri as high as 42 to 47
mill igrams nercent. Imd in bilaterally operated an ima1s, with ser ious
symotoms, reached 91 milligrams oercent.
the animal is ",pproaching coma.

The level is highest

The change from normel is early ann

may be apparent within the first twenty-four hours.
l'

~hen

After the initial

lse, the hf.: ight gradually progresses unt il the 0re-coma stage, '!Vb en

the rise is sharp.
grams percent.

The highest rise noticed hy Swt'1g1e was 170 milli-

Zwemer (80) also reports a similar rise, going from

43 to 88 milligrams percent after bi1atere,1 adrenalectomy.

He

W8_S

su r PI' ised to find that the removal 0f one gland gave a sb ift toward
the

1~bove

the same.

figures, but the outm'ard appearance f)f the enimals remained
Hartman, Brnwnell an(1 Loc'lcwood (35) sh!)wed that the non-

proteln-nltr()gen was raiserl in the blood stream, but was lowered in
the urine.

The aClministration of cortin counteracts the rise in

non-0rotein-nitrogen, bringing it Of)1m to almost normal limits.
explanat ion of this

8

i tuat ion is the increased water intake and

ur inary output, thus helping to eate,bl ish the ni tr0gen balance by
-39-

His

incres.sing e ireula.t ion in the kidney.

Late in the stages of ineuff-

10 ieney, the wl3ter intake is much reduced, and the bony may become

quite dehydrated and oirculcotion ~~ery sluggish (72).

Britton, Flippi'g,

and Silvette (5) also showed thctt by the administration of thA hormone

the non-protein-nitroEen level could be brought back to normal; in
one experiment, it drooped from 50 to 24

milli~r8ms

nercent very soon

after admin is trat ion.

Blood urea also shows a

m~rked increase.

Swingle (62)

esta.blished normal cats B.t 19 to 24 milligram percent anc1 he observed
in

o~)erate(1

cent.

an irnals, s. r ieA r":lnging from 40 to 122 mill igrams per-

Hartman, et al, (27) noted

from Addison's disease.

E

imilar change8 in a man 8ufferlng

He noted that the urea

~a8

as high as 130

milligrams oercent during the first tbree days in the hospital, but
that it fell rapidly upon the administration of cortin a.'10 the disappearance of symntoms.

The pat ien t

h~s

several relapses and. mi th

each, had a rise in blood urea, but upon revival from the relapse,
the urea '",QuId not be lowered immed iately "l7i th the arnel iorat ion of
s yrr; at oms.

Hartman (25) in his experi'1lents with ;:mimcds and their
reaot ions to cart ical hormone, noted also that there was marked drop
in the blood. urea after the administration (Fip;ure IX), but if the
urea is already low, doses of the hormone do not effect it.

Swingle

(62), in another article, noted that the:urea is usually higher in
treated animals than in the normal, though not remarkable.

In animals

treated with concentrated and with dilute extracts, in sp!te of the
larger froad consumption in the former, the blood

~rea

is no higher.

The extract when given by mouth, seems to have no effect on the urea.•
Swingle, et a1 (72) believe the blood pressure is rJrobably respons-40-

Cat

Days

1

after Operation
15

Injection

Time
9:00 a.m.

Cortin

12:00 m..
18

2.

48

52

9:00

a~m.

68.4
54.0

Cortin

84.9

12:00 m.

62.0

10:00 a.m.

93.8

12:30 p.m.

92.3

9:30 a,.m.
12:24 p.m.

Figure II..

Blood Urea
Nitrogen

Cortin

80.0
58.0

Blood Urea in Cortin Treated Adrena1extomized Cats.

( F.A.Hartman,(25).)

ible for thA rise in bloo(l urea, anC! nrm-vTotein-nitrogen. These
vary in 8.1 mst inverse -oroDort irm.

\'fhpn the cort ioal extraot is

given, the blo,d Dre88ure rises and the blood volume increases before the urea

~nd

non-protein-nitrogen go down.

There is a lag of

from 24 to 48 hours.
The ':1rotein a.nd total nitrogen content of the blood
in adrenalectomized en im::tls also sho\1iYS
80

!:,m

incree,se, but th is is not

marked as might be expected from the concentration of the blood

plasma.

In unilateral adrenalectomized animal s , it has reached a

figure of 1.41 percent., and bilateral, 1.4$1 percent.
The nitrogens ()f the blood

C?Jl

be d iT,rided into many

factions, but in adrena.l insufficiency, it suffices to
of the nitrogens are increa.sed.

S8,Y

that all

The blQod urea parallels the non-

protein-nitrogen for it forms about 45 to 60 percent. of thE" nonnrotein-nitrogen.
The c?lctum contpnt of the blooa seems to makp. no
significant chqnge; a. slight rise in c131cium occurs fmd a slight
frlll in the sodium.

These seem not to vary between unilateral a.nd

bilpLteral adrenalectomy.

The blood nhosphorus, on the other hand,

cO'!'H~tant

gives as striking a.nti

rise, ranging fr()m 15 to 16.5 milli-

grams percent, in the precoma and coma stage,
ally operated

a~imals,

~hile

in the unilater-

it ranges from 4.5 to 9.8 milligrams oercent.

The r ie8 in phosphorus ocours along with the increae e in sever i ty
of the sumptoms

(62).

or convulS.ion and it
sign.

The rise indicates the approach of a coma
W2.S

thought it mig-ht be used as a nrognostic

The r i8e in phosph:Jrus is not to be cons io ered as a terminal

eiTent, even though the most marked rise does occur then.

The con-

centration of the blood cannot be held responsible for this rise,

-41-

for hy dilution with Ringer's solution, no chqnge occurs in the
phosphorus value.
PutschkoW" q,no Krassnow (49) c18im that the increa.se
in amino-acid and amino-nitrogen in the blood nnd urine indicate a
cessation of liver function.

The isolated liver of adrenelectomized

cats acts on"ammonium SAlts and biogenous amines more feebly than

normal.

The use of the extract, ho-ever, restores this barrier

function of the liver to its normal capacity.
Only slight 111.ention is made of the blood chlorides.
They were found to deorease from 625 to 575 milligreme percent. in
a series of experiments run by Zwemer in 1931 (80).

He also made

ohes:rv8,t io~\s on the carbon-d ioxide combin ine: power of the blood and
found that a similar drop occurred here.

The values found in his

series averaged a drop from 37 to 23 volumes-pArcent.

The hormone,

however, restores these to nearly normal.
The blood sugar level tn insufficiency al\!lfays shows
a marked drop.

In bilatera.lly ad:renalectomized cats, blood sugar

drops from its normal, 105 to 110,milllgrams oercent. to 40 to 60
milligrams percent. at the time of death.
about sixty hours.

In cats, this occurs in

The drop is first noticed in fifteen to twenty

hours after the operation and assumes a progressive course. (62).
Weakness and cerebellar sym0toms are coincident r.l!ith the drop in
hlood sugar, these beginning to show when thA sugar reaches 75 to
86 mill igrams percent. £.nd coma sets in t?ifhen it reaches 40 to 55
milligrams percent.

The hYPoe:lycemia, hO'li\'ever, is not the cause of

death, for glucose has been given intravenously, aml the animals
have

onto death with a high plood sugar, though the lift=>, span

may be prolonged.

Ca.ts have been in j ected

-42=

'~i th

insul in and pas sed

CO:>1vulsions 'l'1hen the bloo(! sugar haJj reached 40 to 45

into coma

milligr,3ms Dercent., the sal'f1f-:
animals.

as

in bilatera,lly

adrpnale~tomized

Cori and C{)ri (14) r,laimed that the lo"rA-red blood sugar

is due to a lowpred glycoR'fm reserve in the liver.
glycogen from glucose at norma,l rate.

8noh rats formed

They suggested that there is

a d istl1rbance in format ion of glucose fro'" prate in (!ue to a l?,ck of
adrenin or cortin.

Axperiments sho'l)fi that the inhibiti.on of the

glycogen forIDB.t ion iI1 the 11ver in adrenalectomized ratE: which
the injection of 1neu1in 1s not due to adrenin.

This experiment was

carried. out before tbe iso13tion of the cortical hormone.
ca~e

of Addisonts disease reported

~y

follo~'s

Hartman (27) the

In the

~lood

sugar

was down to 82 to 86 milligramsoercent. even during' the adiministrat ion of glucose, which is normal persons, rg iees the leirel.

The

sugar was not particularly low, but there was considerable flu.xuation
in the It:>vel.
The first observation mAde of the effect of the cortical hormone wos by Britton anrl 811 vette (8).

When they used th e

extract, they not iced a rApid change in the Em imals behavior, aporoaehtng the normal, and the 1 ife e >rpeotancy

\1!18.B

much prolonged, the an imals

gained weight, their appetite was much improved, and the noticed that
the bibood sugar was again brollght back to the normal level, and remained there as long as the animal

WBS

(35)

8

Britton and Silvette (7) clio

hydrate metabolism in TC1tS.

kept on sufficient hormone.

good deal of work on the carbo-

He used normal animals weighing 30 to 60

grams, wh 10h were all feo (Otl ike.

The te8 t

\1It88

made after

?

fast ing.

A cortical extract waE; used in wh lch one cubic centimeter equalled
the yield from 40 grams of cortex and the adrenalin content was one
in

t~o

million parts.

For controls, one series was injected with
-43-

Materi~ls

Injected

Numher of
~

. 1
il.nlma 8

- 6 doses

Muscle

G1YCO~en

mgm.

!

Liver
Glvcogp:n
"
d!.
mgm.
10

Blood
Sugar

mgm. ~

10

0.463

0.78

132

Extract - Large D.

23

0.523

1.12

317 (h If:h)

Extract - Avo of all

32

0.489

0.95

144

Adrenal in 1: 2000000

14

0.246

0.31

110

Saline - normal

lQ

0.297

0.32

87

6

0.466

1.05

113

~xtract

None - non-fasting

Figure X.

AveragA of thp Tables :md thA §ffects

!')f

Cart ical Extract,

Sodium Chloride and Adrenalin upon Carhohydrate Levels in Normal
Rats.

/

(Britton and Silvette, (7).)

a.drenalin equiva.lent to that in the extract, an<'l another series
injec:tprl wtth normal salt solution.

By 8u.ch experiments, they show-

ed that the blood glucose and livAr and muscle glycogen mere higher
in the e]{tract treated gn imclls than the

0

t,ners.

L~uger

(Figure X.)

doses of the extra,ct gave even hil?her values of glycogen and sugar
levels, 1vh ich 0ften gradually increased for a 1')Ariod of three hours.
ConE! io erable

v~.riat

ion of fl osages showed that the blood sugar raise

paralleled the dosage, bllt the 2:lycogen levels did not follow in
th is mannAl'.

Adrenal in also g2.ve s I ightl Y n hrher level s in hlood

sugar, hut the glycogen levels were
salt solution.

lo~er,

eNen more

80

th~,n

with

Britton and Silvette believe this hlood sugar raise

to be emDhat ic ind icat ion of the ?oteT1cy of the Axtract,! a,no that
the extract is of far reaching importance in the control of carbohydra,te metabolism.

In insufficiency, they be:lieved the derange-

ment of the eugn.r and glyCl.ogen metahol ism
duce dee,th.

maR

suffie ient t6 pro-

Figure XI showg the level of the cprbohydrates through

a typical insufficiency period, with the revival by nse of the cortiC2,1 extract.

In the adrene.lectomy of a totally d iabet 1c an ima.l

produced by pcmcreatectorny, there was still
sugar and also in the glycogen.

g,

f21l in the blooo

This relatil)n between the

"mti the panc:reas is subject to further study.

3.drPTIfd8

In the diabetic

anima18k the blooo sugar ran from 200 to 300 milligrams 'oercent,
while the liver and muscle glycogen ran 400 and 450 milligrame per
lOr) gr!,:?,ms of gland tissue respectively.
ma.ls ehow are

lln~.ble

The adren::::lectomized an1-

to store sufficiAnt glycogen 1.n the 1 i ver,

averaging e.bollt one-tenth the normal amount.
Medvec'leva (43) aemonstrater1. that the sunrarenal cortex conta.ined a substance which when injected subcutaneously, pro-
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Condition of cat and time

48 hours after Operation,
'Veak 8l1.d Comatose Cond it ion

lluscle
Glycogen

LiVf~r

Glycogen

Bleon
8uga,!'

Lactic
Acid

0.315

0.179

55

28

Weak, Extremis, Oonvu18 ions

0.231

0.061

46

35

Partially Restored by
<r:xtract

0.600

0.489

109

31

Completely Restored mith
Extract--Attempted to take
Food.

0.401

0.59

101

26

2 to 8 days after Operation

Figure XL

Glycogen and Blood sugar Levels during Insufficiency

an:-1 Recovery with the Oortical Extract.

(Britton e.nrJ Silvette, (6).)

duced as hypoglycemic effect
ion..

t~"o

to two and onA-half aftpr inject-

SomA sugar levels 0 rapper t ill only trac89 ;/!Tere left.

believed tTl is to be em ent irely separate hormone
IlCorticaline. 1I

He

he calls

~'hich

This effect did not depend on insulin, for the

effect illlas the same in d iabet 1c dogs.

Thi.s demonstration is ent ire-

ly contrary to those of other authors on the extracts from the
suorarenal cortex,

Y?Quld bear further invest iga.t ion, but no more

8Jld

work could be found.
Silvette (56) experimented on the effect of cortin
on glucose in the presence of blood in the test tube.

He found that

it greatly increases glycolysis if not in too great concentrations.
He founel thpt for a given amount of blood, there is an opt imal content Qf extract necessary to give the maximal rate of glycolysis.
p
Ad-r'o'1
l Cl, ll"n

_'"\

'

"J

hR~
(,..,)..,.4..

~o
.,1

effect
,.'

~

vj Sl"o
'0"
g'\T0n'.L
.- ...
"~ .L.. .... ,..,
....."
L.

The blood cellular
are qu i te marked.

nnr
v

l~l."A
J
{J.

U,

ch,~Ylges

bnl"le~
'....
, ,"~

extract.

in adrenal insufficiency

Corey an.d Britton (12) renorted experiments with

C8,ts in 1932 and noted that there was almost a sixty percent rise
in the er;;throcyte coun t, ra·(1g ing from a normFtl average of 9,800,000

cells per cubic: millimeter to 15,500,000 cells in insufficiency.
They believe that this rise in cell count is
of the blood from the loss of fluids.
"""
1
::;wlng~e,

e t a 1 (7")
,~.

concentrati~n

to the

This later wa.s affirmed by

L fnlcocY"lC
-'- " ,
" + tl!1e OppOSl"t e,
cI1anges are JUs"

givinp: a marked drop in count (Figure XII).
value averages about 12,000.

'1i th in a

adrenals, there was a d rOl) to

~'l

millimeter.

~ue

fe~'I1

In cats, the normal
(lays cifter remC)val of the

average of 7,000 cells per cnbic

One animal drooped to 2,800.

An interpsttng change is

noted in the differential count quite early.

There is

l't

marked drop

in the fJercentage af the neutlDophils and a corresponn ing increase in
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'8r~throcy-te Count-millions

InjBction

Normal

Adrenal Extract

Adrenal in

Difference

In insuff- After

millions

Treat.

ictency

Percent.
Differ.

11.2

18.6

13.9

-4.7

-25

6.9

17.6

13.3

-4.3

-24

11 .. 9

14.1

14.2

+0.1

+ 1

6.9

17.3

17.1

-002

-

LBllcocyte Count
(
(

Adrenal Extract

-

thousa.'Ylds

7.6

11.2

10 .. 4 --~ 10.8

16.8

( 11.2

24.2

(
13.6 --(

1

8.8

12.4

( 12.4

18.6

+ 3.6 )
)
)
.. 6.0
)
\
+13.0 )-)
+ 3.6 )
)
+ 6.2 )

+6,500

Differential White Oount - pprcent.
Before Extract
After Extract

Normal
Leucocyte Lymphocyte

Le\Jcocyte Lymphocyte

I,Pucocyte Lymphocyte

53

43

3

94

24

63

66

28

44

47

73

24

52

42

26

70

48

43

80

14

63

36

91

8

Figure XII.

Bloor! Oellular Changes in Insufficiency and Cortical

Hormone Treatment. (Corey and Britton, (12).)

the oercent
low

~c'S

,f the

lym~hocytes.

The

~rqnular

cells may reach as

three nercent. when external symotoms of insufftoiency are

mC'trked. (Figure XI I)

These changee become progress i vely \'IITOree

unless the cortical hormr:me is administered, then, within

/'1.

few hours

the red and white cell count is back to the normal level, but the
differential count is lagging in its return.

The white cell count

may exceed normal in some animals for a few days, but readily returns.

Adrenalin has been triea on such cases, but was found to give

only a slight shift toward normal and the action is fleeting.
Blood

sed imentat i011 time had been s tlld ied in 1927

by Borcilla and Maya (4) in a series of t1'l1enty-four cases of Addison's
disease, and they found it ha.d been accelera.ted to a.

mark~n

They believe

It is said. to appear early and is a constrmt find ing.

it is of Drognostic value, the more rapid the
thp graver the di.sease.

degree.

sediment~tion

.....
vlme,

It has been not!';{1, since the use of cortin

in Addisonls disease, that the sedimentation time lengthens to nearly
its rmmal value.

In adrenal insuff'io ienoy, there is a ma.rked snppression of

urinf~

output

~h

al symptoms increase.

ioh develops as the seriousness of the generFor the first few days, the ont-;:mt may be

normal or only slightly decreased, but become progressively less
until just before death, there is very little or no urine.
analys is shows a sJ'lall amount of albumin.

An

Swi''1gle (62), on the

strength of this and the Dhosphorus ana nitrogen retention, studied
the kidneys for degenerat i ve changes, bu t found only a
hagic a.reas.

He bel ieved the ki(lney was invol vpd

iTt

fe~~

hemorr-

the syndrome

causing dee.th, baseil nn the acid-base equilH,rinm, whicrl will be

-46-

Hart~an.

discussed later.

nitrogen of the urine wa2

at al (35), ~0tpd that the non-nroteinlo~~rii'rp.d

in both intpntirmrtl eJlrenal in-

sufficiency am'! in Addison's disease.

By the use of cortin, tbl":

non-protein-nitrogen ratio of the blood and H:rine

'l!\rB,S

changed and

there 1111'a8 a rise in urine output, corresDonriing to thel'lJater intake.
They noted thet late in thp insuffic iency syn r1 rome, the water intake
is much reouc ed an(l bod y rtl?cy become d ehyd ra ted.
ahlished the water b~l~nce (35)(72)(62).
dem~nBtrate

a lesion in the kidney,

~lt

The harmon e reest-

Swingle (63) attempted to
found none,

an(1

decided that

any renal lesion that occurred, if any, was a functi:mal ')ne.
S i l vette and Br i tton (57) showed 1a,tely t"hat the admin istrat i0tl of

cortin mae eoon

fol1o~ert

by urination.

They

~emonstrate~

the kid-

ney function in adrenalectomized rats by administering 20 cu.bic centimeters -per 100 grams body weight in tWf':nty-four hnurs anfl noting
the effects in treated and untreated pnimals.

Be found that the

untreeted (SOrl ium ohIoI' 1d e inj ect ions) rats AxcretAo more ohIoI' ides
cmd

less water,

&'10

11i1ere unable to excrete water that

was

inj ected

intra.-PAritoneRlly.

(al".'072).

chloride, water

glucose, plus one nose of the cortical hormone

an"!.

Animals l'll'hich WAre g-ivpn urea., sodilFn

showed aorofuse outpouring of urine rich in chlorides and urea.
Normal find extract treated adrenalectomized react s imilp,rly.

It

was found that small doses of urea were toxic to adrenalectomized
an imals. 0.1 mill igram in t"Tenty-four hours giving a reaction,

~.~h

lIe

normal animals could tolerate as much as Os8 milligrams, gnd cortin
treated a:1imals we!'p given as high as 1.3 milligrRms without a reaction.
The nhenosulphoohthal ien test in adrenelect:)mized
Rna nDrmal rats were r;ompa.rgttvely equal.

The use of cortin did not

-47-

1!Oi

increas~ the output of dye, but die'!

increase the fluid outnut (57).

As seen by Swingle's (72) experimenta.t i::ms on the

distribution of body fluids, there is a marked disturbance of
b~lAnce.

~ater

Britton and Silvette (57) also claim that with water being

drawn from thl? blood stream into .the tissues, the osmotic pressure
would rise.

The retention would appea,r to be brought about by means

of diminution of the blood chlorides which are found to be excreted
in

l,~rge

a.mounts in the urine.

blood to the tissues

mBy~be

The transference of water from the

the result of increased

~ermeability

the blood vess el walls permi tt ing plasma to eS08pe.

of

If th is happens

then the kidney, in 1n8nffic lenoy, would funnt ion with very del icete
efficiency, holding back water c:mn eliminating ions
osmot 1c relat 10nsh ips.

~.!U'hic·b

r'listurb

Swingle (62) suggAsted that the adrenal

glcmr1. gave off a hormone necessary for maintanencA of n')rmRl kidney
function before he isolated the hormone of the cortex.
He

(Swi~gle)

beliAved that the shift in the aoid-

base eqlJil ibrium Vlras nue to an uncompensated, non-V'olat ile ac idos is
from an increase in pl}')s')h'JrU8 ",nd 0rganic twin.s I'm.!'! tliias the cause
of death in ad rprlal insuffic lency.

Date. inn icat en th:it nne cans e

was the retent ion of ac 1d enn Droducts of katabol ism ann the kidney
fEtiled to properly perform ac lrl

~:ll

to body neutrality regulation.

For eome ti'Yle, the resDiratory

'Lm inat ing nroceSG as in relat ion

mechanism iE sufficient to care for the acinosis by thro 111i ing off
volatile aCid;, but finally the respiration i8 inadequate ann the
pH falls, acidosis sunervening.
acidosis and respiratory failure.

Respiration fails anri death is from

A year later (1928),Swingle eel)

did a. further a. further determinc,tirm on hlood constituents (Figure
XIII) ann crYllcluded that there was a definite fall in body pH, and
acldosis was due mainly to i:'lcrease in phosphorus ann 'lrgB.nic acids.
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Determinat i:m

TTnileterRl
AdreY'lalectomy

Bilatera.l
Adrf~nnlectomy

%

Serum Protein

5.89-7.78

Serum Protein

10.1-13.6 rom.

10.2-13.2 mm.

pH

7.26 - 7.48

7.11 -

Carbon-d iox ide Tens i:;n

26.7 --42. '( mmHg. 31. 5-~O. 7 mmHg.

Serum Bicarbonate

15:5-12.6

8erurn. Chlorides

103.1-118.5 mm. 106.0-115.9 mm.

Serum Phosphorus

2.S - 5.6

Total Acid

137.6-154.1 mm. 130.6-164.4 mm.

Bcu~e

154.4-18614 mrrtC' 141.5-164.4 mm.

Total

Organ io Ac id

Figure XIII.

8.4

-

43.1

7~29

9.7-11.7

3.6

-

10.9

6.3

-

21. '7

Blood Determinations in Unilaterally and Bilaterally

Adrenalectomized Cats.

(Swingle and Eisenman, (61).)

(1927)

Vincent (75) 1)lrith hie experiments wi.th aclrenalActomized
animals noticed that when in dire extTemis, respiration ceased, bu,t
the heart still beat strongly.

By injection of

1;

watery extract of

the suprerenal cortex, the respirat ion was restored, and finally to
normal.

An extract from the medulla produced no such an effect, (mel

he concluded that some substance essential for respiration, mas produced by the cortex.

He called this IIpneumin."

By ligBtinn of the

blood 8up"fJly to the adrenals, he a1eo claimfi3d this 'passee by way of

SUlinglets cortical hrn'mone and his extensive experimeqtation with it.

Considerable controversy has arisen over

thE~

Ij)f the cort ioal harmonA on sexual development an (1 funct ion.

effect
Deanesly

(15) observed the growth 0f the cortex in rats, and not iced that in
the female, about t""o-th ird s of thp cort'ex was occupied by a dark
staining "x" zone.

As the rat matures, the "XU zone begins to dis-

appear and at about three i'lfeeks, is s im lIar to th e male
cortex.

The inner zone of the corte)" nisapDears in the male, but
it grows rapidly till about five weeks, when it

in the female,

equals about one-half tbe cortex.
II

renal

He ooe8n It tell at wh8t age the

x" zone begins to bre8.k down, but in some, mRy remain for

weeks.

t~1el ve

Pregnancy, he notes, causes a rapid ann complete degener-

at ion of the

II

xl! zone.

Castration

in size of the adrena.l cortex, but
develops an

"Xli

0f

thA male cauges

the medulla.

zone equal to that ')f thp fp1'l101e.

anC! increase
Itt;hen

Muller (45) made

an extract of the cortex ani! injected it in the fe17l21e rats, 8.no
found that it inhibitefl sexual maturity, hoth on internal a.nd extern-
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Asherqrtd Klein (2) confirms these find

On the other hand,

Englehart (18), with the nse of an extract he prenared, demonstrated as three-to fou.r-fold increase in the size of the 'uterine
mucosa and musculature.

Corey and Britton (13) confirms Englehe~rt's

reeul ts with the llse of Swingle I s (71) aqueous cort ica1 extract.
Th

state that there is rnaIlked early matnration, the development

<hf corpus leuteum and uterine hypertroDhy, and the ovaries showed

ls.rge follicles.

An increaF'e in the 8ize of the pituitary also

occurred.

This was ell evident in t""enty-eight days, aTIfl from then on

there

increasing signs of sexual orecocity.

~erA

In the male, hY0ertrc)rJhy action also tCckes place,
according to Zwerner (80), with an increase in the number and size
of the interstitial cells.

Asher and Klein (2), working entirely

independent, report the same finaings, with an i1'lOrea88 in size of
the epidJrlymus 1 sAminal ves icles an(J 'Jenis.

Hartmfln, Brownell and

Lockwood (35) report the development j f sexual urecoclty in both
sexes, but say it is more pronounced in the fpmale.

CorAY and

Britton (13») however, argue that there is u8ufdly no increase in
.
the size of the testes, though he did get marke(J enlqrgement In

cases.

+vWQ

Microscopically, he found longer tubules, compressed and

packed, and spermatogenss is orcurring in almost dou.ble the number of
tubules.

The marked enl8.rgement of the Dituita.ry that he finds

0-

ccurrlng in these cases, may be due, he believes, to the enhancement
by the extract, and it in turn, act s on the grmFtds, though, nn the

other hand, may be purely incidental '=mc'l not effect the gonads.
Gaunt and Parkins (21), in furtherine the experimpnts on the effect
of cortical hlJrmone on the sex organs, denies any p(Jvancement in
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developme:1t

0:

thp, organs.

They u.seil an ext:rect of thf' whole gla,nd

which is Drepared commc.rcl.ally (Eschatin; P9.rk, Davis and Company).

They declare that in no cases did ovulation occur, corpus leutea
develop nor changes occur in the uterus; they are just as emphatic
about the le,ck of change in the male.

Thp extract, however

j

was

potent, for the animals were able to become pregnant, deliver and
lactate normally.

The author doubts the val icl i ty of the relat ion-

ship between adreY181s and gonads

unr~er

normal c1:mditions.

An ime,ls suffer ing from ad renal insuffic iency, have a

marked lowering of res istance to bacterial toxins.

Such an irnals,

'lIThen Axposed to toxins 8uch as typhoid vaccine or dead staphylococcus, seldom recover.

Howpver. if given doses of extract, then

exposed, as h 19h as 70 percent. live 0.0wn the toxic effects.
an imal is 1ce-pt on a mai"l"it;mence doe ?ge of extract

,1no

If an

then exposed

to toxins or minoT injury, a much la.rger df)se,ge is necessary to keep
them from succumbing.

The s"'me holrls true fIJI' AdC1ison ' g disease in

hilrYians ,~n('! 8S will bp s e p:n 11y the following caB e reports, many of
the maintained cases die of intercurrent infections.
Hartman (25)(31) says the ani"als havp a low line of
recovery both for operation e.nrl infect ions, but when treated, have
an unusually high resistance.

This may be due to th

restor:3otion

of the leucocyte count as well as an improveme",t in thA general body
condltion.
PArla <mit Gottesman (47) demonstrated the lowering of

res istance to

8"

chemical

DO

ison--h is tam ine.

ll.

young eli renalectom izE'o

rat cOll1d stand 120 to 200 mill ir:rems of h istam tne
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YJeT

k:ilogram wb ile

the adult haa
kilogrrun.
eqnals +'r:nH

:=)

minimal lr-:th:'31 (lose of 100 to IBn mUligr?1TIs ner

By using one-half oubio centimeter 0f cortin (one co.
~ram

cortex) ttll1'ice daily, the resistar1ce was raised to

t·hree to four min imal lethal doses.
of the cortical extract to

They sUgg-8S tf';d the ebil i ty

tect animals ag::linst hista.mine s,s a

method of assay, but it hae not been developed.

Coombs, et al (11),

used aba inthe in a e imll?r exoerimpnt; a.nd found that the rAS ist~nce
was lO'tllTered 33 to 50 pArcent.

in aarenp,leotomize0 animals.

By the

use 'if the oort ioal hormone, it was again raised to normal, thus

:)roc"\uc ing further evidence of the incrAas e in res isttmce Dronuced by
the cortical h 0 rmone.
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PART IV

Indications for the Use of
The

Ad renal

Cort ical Hormone
Bnd

Case Reports

Ind icat ione for' the Use of

The Adrenal Cortical Hormone and Case Reports.

Addison's disease ie, of course, the main disease

in whlch the cortical hormnne is 1..1.s8d.

It is the lac1{lng element

which is the base of all symptoms appearing in that disease.

Up

till the time of the isolation of the cortical hormone or Cortin,
in 1930, the Muirhead treatment, devised by Rowntree was used for
:A..ddison's.

Thi.s consiste(i of tolerance ('loses 0f adrenalin :md

quant it ies of dess ieat ed adrenal cortex or 'lI'ho1e gl and given by

mouth.

Th is trea tmant was rmly pert ially successful, ""nd s;ave re-

lief (mly in the miln cases, while those Emffering from a severe

insufficiency, obtal.nerl only sltp'ht sym-otomatic relief and nothing
perm~nently

of any help, the mal,'!lly oftI'm becoming progressively

worse.

Since the advent of the cortical hormone, the treatment of Addieon's ha.s been revol·utionized.

'!\Then one has been put

on maintanence doses of the extract, the symptoms dlsappear, they
gain ·'''eight, become strong
normal health.

~hys

ica11y,

are I'Astored to seemingly

Adrenal insufficiency resemblf'8 other endocrine dis-

orders, in that as long a.s they are kept supplied with the missing
element, they arF':, to all outward 8,PPAa.rances, normal, but as soon
as the trea,tment is slackened, or infection intervenes or other up-

sets occur, they 'He thro 1r,r.n from this fine balance and ep:e,in lapse
into their original eyncJrome.

'Recovery with the use of the adrenal
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cortical h0rmone has seemed to be, in most JRSeS, almost miraculous,
though it does sound expeditious, recovery has been. made fnn. coma
the patient restored to nearly good health.
The cart i081

1:1 ormone,

",!hen g i Tlen, is usually 3dmin-

ietered perienterally.

Since the aqueous extract was prepared by

Swlnp;le (71), it caTI

administered by any of the following routes:

Sl,1bcu'taneously, intermnscularly, intraper i toneally or intravenously.

The former th.ree are 11Se(1 in the l"na.i.nt?w·.lence cas es, ""here a small
dose is given at

mr~asured

intervals, but in a case in extremis, either

coma or corivulsions, the extract may be given by the intravenmlB
route, f0r absorpt ion is much more rapid,
about with less delay.

:m(l thf; recovery brought

Oral administration has beWl tried by a. few

men, but has not been found so Dractical, for the extract is about
one;;;;fifth as potent by mouth.

Also, in the insuffic iency cases, the

gastrointestin31 tract is very irritable, and often small doses by
this route are vomited.
ous other disguises. (5)

It h ae heen tr ied in milk, salmon

varir

The lJSf; of the extract subcutaneously

is often too irritating, ami the intramusculgr T',')utf; h8'" been mede
the one of choice.
The dosage of the extract varies considerably, depend ing 'In the severity of the condi tion, end the potency of the
extract.

That being prepared now usually contains

meter, the yield from 30 gr:3IDs of beef cortex) the "'hole supply
from two steers.

In Addison's disease, ROl1mtree, et al (54), have

given as much as twenty cubic centimeters intravenously in one day,
though in the maintanence cas e, the course of treatment usually
consists of aclministering from 40 to 60 cubic centimeters over a
period of four to ten (lays..

Those patients
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1~'ho

are seriously ill

'~d.th

may need continuous treatment

One "Oat ien t rece i

meters flaily.

mrm the.

In D2t

Vf~(!

from three to 10 (111)ic centi500 cubic cen t i.meters in

t'ofO

ts who are able to m1.?in tain a oartia.lly recl.uced

or normal activity, may, witb thr-: aid of the Minrhearl treatment,
need ()Dly q,n occ8sion8.1 injection of the extract to combat infection, fatigue, 8nfl sHoh symotoms of insufficiency.

The cost "f the extract, though 801'Yle i 1!'hat cheaper th8Xl
it was s.t the lJeginning,

~ff_?0111o

still be B"bout th.ree thollsancl 0011ars

a year for the amount necessary to be effective in a case of Adoison's
disease.

Even in glandular failure, the replacement therapy is at

a mini-mal, the cost would amount to at least one hundred dollars
a year.
Case Reports:
Case # 1:

A marl, afA 24, came in noting fatigue,

gastro intest inal upsets, anorexi.a, ",-'!.l1sea ann vornI ting, wh lch came
in snells of increasing frequency during the past six m6nths.

He

came to the hospitr.:d in coma, irratirmal •. Blood nressure, systolic
50, d.ia.st()lic 20.

At firet, he received adrenali.n 11'ithout help, thf'n

cortin equivalent to 3200 grams of gland was administered.
help wa.s noted in six days.
v,~lent
'~ould

When the dosage was cut

of 1000 grams per day, he had relapses.

belo~

Marked
thl":' equi-

If stopped cortin,

have a complete rela.pse in three days, and it would take as

long to recover.

Tn8 patient was kept alive for 224 days, when he

developed an extensive upper reepira.tory i·'1fection anrl died.

patient showed almost complete relief from symptoms.
pressure

',IIt!-mt

up to systolic of 85

urea nitrogen fell from 120
blood suga.r

reache(~

to

milli~r~ms

The blood

100, temneratU.l'e 970, blood

oercent to normal.

a low "!Joint of 75 milligrams DArcent.
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The

The
Basal

metabolic rAte was -7 to -15 percent.
tempera.ture went to 1050
percent neutro{)hils.

,

In the terminal event, the

the "l'tli te 11loY1 count to 30000 with 85

The extract waB increased to the limit they

had on n)':mc'l, but died. in twenty-fonr bourse
Autopsy rRveR.led

8tro~lhy

Old calcified tubercle o f a

3.44 grams.
Add i80n f s

8..11

n isease.

'1\!eight

lymph gland •. Diagnosis,

(28)

Case :#=2:

1928, ill one month.

of both adrenals.

A man, age 24.

Scarlet fever in

~ebru2ry,

During wi'l.ter, 1929 ann 1930, he continued

work, but lost vitality towl'B'rd evenings.

Had two auite

~evere

g8stric upsets.
On hospit?,l admission, had heen ill for six weeks,
nausea and vomiting frequently, and could only retain liquid foods.
Had a

t1~enty

percent we ight loss.

Had the characterist ic pigment-

ation of face, neck, 8.rms, exposed parts seemed strongly sunburned,
in

ad~iti(m,

blr-lck freckles over body_

BrowTl etrE"ak on skin a.bove

s .nine end bro'm1 d iscolorat irm fif h i1')s anci some of ,:;mms.
.

.

~

When first seen, ill shock, the Dulse was feeble,
blood Dressure, systolic 50, n ia,stolie 30.
blenket Rnd hot mater bo ttles.

He felt cold,

80

appl ied

Ga.ve lots ()f 'il'18.ter, 1000 cllb 1c cent 1-

me tel's of is atonic sod tum chloride hypode:rrnicelly and a sl'l19.,11 amount
of water by month.

Six honre later, 5 percent glucose tlfltth isotonic

sod i11m chlor ide J 1000 cubic cent imeters .

He

~lIl'as

given f01l1r or five

liters of water in the next 24- hours.
He was drowsy and dozed moet of the time.
better in 24 hours.

1IJot much

Blood uressure, systolic 58, diastolic 30.

His Dulse was weak, he was restless, throwing' hands anrl feet about,
twitched.

He said he felt numb !!;nd tinp·led.
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Tal1{ed irrational.

AdrPDal in was adminis tared in one cubic
doses every two hours. ann l:3to'}ped on thA thirn day.

CEFlt

impter

5 'Jercent. glu-

cose was given three tifnes a day for seven nays, 2nd digitalis for
three days.
after

Cort ieal extract was not a.vailable for twenty-fonr hours

~~dmission.

Upon receiving tt, five c;1bio centimeters were then

given, th irty minutes later, another 10 cubic cent irueters.
enCl oTlle-:h8l f hours a.fter firs t
meter doses were given.

T1'1ree

inj ect ion, three to 10 cub io cent i ...

Injeotions

we~e

made every 40 to 70 minutes.

No more extract was available for four hours, then 10 cubl.c centimeters 1l!Tere given every hour

until 150 cubic centimeters were

given~

Three honrs after stl3rting the extract, the patient
was quieter J ":nn at n i~ hours, the 'Ouls e was 100, tem;Jerature 100 0 ,
a.nCl respirations, 26e

He ag~in became irrational, voided in bed.

By morning, (20 hours) he slept at long intervals, but restless.
During the next night, he was restless qnCl irritable. PulsA fair,
blood pressure, systolic 74,diastolic 32.

He improvei'l during the

third day, <'lozing. Slept the third night, and brigbter the fourth
day.

He

~te

his first meal ana took interest in his sl1rroundinp-'s.

Appetite was good, and generally improved.

No longer slRpt during

the day, Rnd much beighter.
The cortin was then reduced until he

mr?~S

receiving

only 20 cubic centimeters in 24 hours, and 8t 11 days be began to
refuse food, felt cold, and by 11 p.!!1. was very ill <'md nauseated.
The cortin was stepped up, gtving 10 cubic centimeters intrf:tvenously and 10 cubic centimeters every hour"for 36 hours.
W8.S

then

Cu.t

to every two hours, but relapse occurred

The dose

ag~dn,

so it

was stepped up again.
An attempt '!Vas rnaJ1.e to find the minimum dosage, but
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when cut down, relapse ;yccurred, so again increased the dosage,
and recovery ag2in apparent.

They tried discontinuing the extract

all but 0ne day from eight, but the old symptaIDs occurred, and ag,:dn
had to increa8 e.
The patient was kept alive for five months with
cortin, and only one more relapse occurred.

Case #3:

(27)

'Vnite married woman, age 37.

seen at Johns B'oukins Hospital Febr1Jary, 1930.
~eakness,

two years duration.

She was first

She complai'led of

Gradually a loes of energy for four

or five years before the onset of definite symptoms.

qer systolic

b1oo(l pressure was rep')rted at 95 millimeters mercury in 1928 ","nd
then the slrin began to

o(;,rken.

On examination in 1930, a moderate

diffuse, brownish pigmentatir:m 0f skin in th8 typical distribution
wi th -pigmented areas on. the gums. and buccal mucosa.

pressure, systollc,98, diastolic 65.

The blood

Diagnosis, Adclisr:m's eisease.

Treatment with the extract of the sunrarenAl cortex
began on ,July, 1930 and continued till November, H130, "fiith nefinite
subjective, but not objective im0rovement.
t ill April, 1931.

She -as not agsin seen

D'lr lng the interval, she e.xoerieEced increased

weakness and pigment became darker.

Blood pressure was 70/50.

She was again aam! tted to the hospital and sh0rtly after1JTard T)assed
through an acute attack of 8u:Jrarenal i"18Ufficiency followed by
two mild er attacks in May, 1931.

Al successfully treated 'r.!i th the

cortical extract and intrRvenous glucose.
hospital at end of

~lly,

After

1931, the natient was

(1

irharge from the

~iven

injection of

extract every tWI') weeke anr! continuer! in excellent condition with
the exception of a minor relapse in October, 1931.
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She

to the

d iF3pensary on J,u1.uary 15, H132 fo'r biweekly injectirmR of the extract.
She
a

Wi'iB' gener~dly

he?~vy

midday

in goon condition.

me~l,

followed

by~,

'T'he follo'''7ing nay, she ate

gastric upset.

bad shortness of breath, pain about the heart.

During the night ..

She was dro'l!7sy the

next morn ing 8nd remained in bed where her husband found bel' d ear~

at noon.
Autopsy wae performed five hrnlrs after neath, and
examination
laCKing ,in

the adrenals showed the cortical cells completely

all microscoDic sections.

Case #4:

A married, white man, ege 34, first

Johns Hopkins Hosnital April, 1931.
'}ll'h

(16)

fi~st

noticed

in

Complained of general weakness,

lch had develoned insiduo1ls1y since August, 1930.

the skin was

se~m

Feb~laxy,

1931.

Darkening of

On examination in April,

1931, the s1<in was all a pale bro llll11 colo!', intensified over the
face, back of hands, forearms,

~md

ventral trunk, a triangle of

dark area 0ver the 111mbosacra. l region anri the perineum 'k1a.s darkly
uigrnen ted.. The blood pre88u1'8 '~lae 105/55.
disease a.nrl the patient

l~r2J::

Diagnos is, Add ison IS

admitted to the hospital.

Shortly after

he had an acute relapse '"'itt severe nausea ana vomiting, general
abdominal pain, marked 1)\l'8akness, and

R

falling hlood

pTf~ssure.

He

was treat8d with the cort ical extra.at and glncose and showed a ma.rked
improvement in a few days.

He was kept under observation and tree.t-

ment was kept up 1'1"'1 the hospital, Rnd upon retlHning home, he 1'eceived an, injection dailY ?..J1d

'.~tas

in excellent condition.

turned for observation in Octo'ber, 1931.

The nigmentnti0TI may have

been a. 1 it tIe paler, the blood pressure 88/55.
home

a~parently

in good

con~ition.
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He 1'e-

He a.g8in returneii

However, 10 days later, he devel-

oped a,norexia and was irri ta.ble, and although
S

ornewha.t f1.fter inj ect ion

'J f

1'1188

rE';yorted im;yrovea

larger doses of extract, died on the

fifth day in an attack of coughing, dyspnoea which th"3 attending
physiC

thought similar to asthma and was relieved some lIcrith

ladrenalin.
Autopsy in this case also shows a complete ahsence of
the cortical sells of the adrenal glands.

Dur ing the attacks

0f 3J1 renal

(16)

in suffic iency, gastro-

intest:l.nrd upsets are one of the commrm sym0toms and also, it Ras
been noted in experiments that thArA is an ai!rfmal hypertronhy which
takes -')lace during nregnancy.

Kemp (39), seeing a possible associat-

ion between these two factors, siJ.ggested that the adrenal hynertro·phy which takes place during pregnancy is not· rapid enough to care
for the extra. load, Ann hence in early gesta.tion there is a temporary ano relative insufficiency which may be the causE' of the
early nausea and vorni t ing.

The report of cases sho,,'s that by txea.t-

ment with the oortical hormone, symptoms were relieved in two to
three days.

The treatment was cont.inued for twelve to fourteen

weeks and then d iscont inued without further trouble.
ment was tried in the later

~lonths

The sam'e treat-

of pregnancy with relat i vely good

results. One case is reported.
Case #5:
November 20, 1931.

Mrs. S.M.S., age 24, Para 2. Last menses,

Past history, one Dregnancy with severe nausea

2nd vomiting throughout pregnancy_

Present Illness:
January8, 1932.

She first consultei the doctor,

She complained of extreme ne,usea ::1nd vomi ting mcmy
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times each day.

Exactly like her first nregnancy.

adreD?l cortex, nlD~grains each day (Armonr).

She

~jas

given

The first ~reek, she

haC!. 1 i ttle improvement, thereafter, had a cessat ion of nausea and
vomiting.

In her

0111/11

words,

III

never felt better.1I

free until Maroh 10, ,,,hen she B.borted.

Case #6:

ember 28, 1931.

(39)

Mrs. J., age 26, para 1. Last menses, Dec-

Past history irrevalent.
Patient cr)D8nlted the noctor on

Present Illness:
February 10,1932 for relief

of the nausea and vomiting.

x-emed ies wer-e tr ied without any effect.

r

She was symptom

On Febliluary 20, edrn in ist-

ered suprarenel cortex, six gra ins three times a day;
two days the nause3. ::mcl vomiting had ceased.
Bnd she remained symDtom free.

Case 1/:7:
uary 7, 1932.

Different

~nd

with in

111e dose VIlas halved

(39)

Mrs. B., age 27, DB.ra 1.

Last menses, Jan-

Past history irrevalamt.
Present Illness:

This

~oman

cO~8ultert

thA doctor on

February 11, 1932 complaining of nausea and vomiting, vomiting eeveral
times daily, IIfelt miserable. 1I

She was given 18 grains of supra-

renal cortex nai1y and at the end of three days, the nausea had disappeared and the vomiting ceased.
grains thiee times a day.

She remained symptom free on three

(39)

The next case is one in the leter months of Pregnancy.

Case #8:
June 26, 1931.

Mrs. R. K., age 22. Para 1. IJast men seE,

Past htstory, she was always normal, healthy Bnd

B..th1et ic.
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Present Illness:

In the first

she was subj eot to nausea. an(l vorni ting.
systolic 126 to 132, diastolic 70 to 80.

tri~ester'of

nregnancy

Her blood nressure ranged
Urine was normal.

On

January 4, she complained of severe headaches for some days, and had
been nauseated and had vomited occasionally.

She felt generally

The hlood 'OreS8U1'e thenwent to 140/80, the urine showed a

miserable.

tra..ce of albml1in.

s 81 t free d let

She was Bent home to bed with a low ;,)Totein 8.nd

'IJl"i th

$u'o1'ftrenal cortex, nine grp ins per day.

After

five days of treatment, her headache discrppearedrj1 the urine became
normal and the blood pressure remained stationary during the remainder of her Dregnancy, 8,n(1 she delivered !'l'Jrmally the latter part of
March, 1932.

(39)
It must be kept in mind th 8.t a 1 srge Dsych io factor

plays a part in nausea and vomiting offJregnancy, 2..nd the results
from th

treatment may be psychic, though these cases do lend strong

support to Kemp's theory, and only need

~]rther

trial.

Mennelson (44) made a recent re"00rt rm thf' treatrrH":nt
of a case )f orogre"sive musculr'!.r 8,trophy with cortin.

T11'" pro-

gressive asthenia. "-hich is common to both !)rogressive muscular 3.trophy

and Adr'lison's disease suggested thp use 0f cortin and he thought it
might reI ieve the symptoms.

Al thOllgh he got prompt 9nd spectacular

results, he warns to be mindful the.t one case is not conclusive.
Case #9:

A man, age 30, Mexican, noticed his left

arm and hand was weak tn 1930.

In .july his weight was l:q pounds.

The w8akness gradually progressed with nr) intermissions
a ppl ied for trea.tmer1t, ,July 1933.

w)

till he

He fOlmo he could not 1 ift kegs

of nails.

Family history, nep:C'tive. PRst history, irrevC!.lent.
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Comple,ined of weight loss, transifO'nt nains

Mumps, measles, tYr1hOid.
flffecting

soron ift

mUE3(~le

ano

groups, Axtreme weakness, inAbility to walk, in-

10SB of sexual power.

Examination:

Ernacie,tecl, weight, 103 pounds.

He had

dysphagia, dysarthria, Atrophy of several major muscles of the trunk
a.nd thighs.

No fibrillary contre,ctions.
~as8erma.n

were all right.

negative.

'Reflexes normal.

hemoglobin, 90 percent, 'l!7h i te cell count, norma,l.

nege,t i ve.

~"!as

Red blood count

Sphlncters
5,500,000,

tTrtne and stool,

B1ooa} pres sure, 90/70.
Treatment consisted of the use of one cubic centi-

meter of cortin 8ubCl1taneously every d ayfor ten tl ays.

No part lcu1-

ar change was not ed at the end of th is course, so another COllrse
was tried, crms ist ing of tpn inject ions, one every three days.

The

pat ient sa id the 'Pains began to lea.vA, an0. could sleep well!l ""n(l the

appAtlte increased.

His sexual power was returning "mel he CQu1d

wa.1 k without ass lstance.

weight

~lIjas

At the :)re sent time,: October.) ) 1933, . the

1081 pounds, the blood Qressure 110/80.

He rides a

bicycle several blocks, has gone duck hunting, walking five miles,
and has a better mltlook on life.

(44)

The sUDrarenal cortical extract has
a few 0t11er cond it ions wi ttl vBrit'\ble success.

~een

ueed for

One of the experiments

th ,~.t teee i ved the most etten t ion a few yeaTS 8g0,

~ae

that of Coffey

anrl Humber (10), where they believed they oou1(1 cause a necrosis of
ma_l ignctnt tumors.

Th

injected the extract in grar'itlated. doses of

one to 12 minums at definite intervals,
S10 11f(hing

a.nd the mass

their reryorts.

At

!JPC9Jl1e

~ltoPBY,

this was fo1lomed by a

necrotic anrl liquified, !1corJrding to

the

~reas
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shawsri necrosis in metastatic

frowths, this was

o0nfirme~

micrsconically.

The nntients were re-

pOTted tr) hc'.ve felt better, sle-ot better end h:::"d an increase :in
8J',petlte and t'\feight.

The authors claim the cortex to have

ructive effect on malignant tisBue without

inj~ring

dest-

11

n0rmal tifsue.

Only '!i\Tritings by these BJJth0rs cnnfirm this pro-oerty of the cortex,

for there is one by Sugiura (SO) mhich claims that the extract has
nl) pffect on malignfu'1t growths whpTI 118e(1 in any of i te forms, alcohol 1c, ether, a'lueou8,

')T

glycerine.

bravely suoport their theory.

Coffey and Humber, howpver,

They call attention to

cortex of -oe'yple OCtet 40, especially thoBe who'(lie

o-?

ch~ngeB

in the

malignancy,

shollVing the Dortex of the ad.rene.l is most 1 ikely to become atroT)h ied
aD(l

~eficient.

Two recen t
su~)r) renal

re~')c)rte h~IVA

cortex in the trea.tmen t of

been nia.a e
SC!,

f::Jf

tlle

izophren ia.

118 e

of the

Th is is

E

till

in its exopr hnental stege, ann no conclusions "'ere (lrawn,

88

whether th is is characterized by adrenal insufFiciency or

i~~rlether

re~lltB

were nonspecific&

to
the

Consinerable imnrovpment was hoteCl in the

eases whsTP it waF tried, 'lnn u,=-ion wi thr'lrawlll of the:: extrfl.ct, they
Teturnerl to their initial condition. (20)(37).
Zwemer,
extract,

ma~e

(SO), in h

note of two hunnred babies that were suffering from

in tee t inal intox tcat ion.,
quite

8

reDort of a 1lrppar9t ion of an

Symptoms of

~)d

renal insufficiency are

imilar, and he concluded thc:t some of the babies may show

inlprovement with the injection of the extract.

"V"ery small doses

weTe tr ied in tramuscularly, and mi th in twenty-four hour.s marked improvement was noted.

Some

!;f

them died from other causes, but all

that wpre treated showed improvement, but one, and tIl is was due to
...-;;

loss of potency of the extract ~
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Rowntref~,

2nd others (54), made a renortJn some

the extract,

of the uses

is

ome of tnh ioh

ga~le

no rAsul ts.

cases of exo;Jh thalmi¢ goiter wel'e given the extract,

8THl

~01Jr

tw,o cases

showed a Elight drop in the metabolic rate, bu_t the others showed
In one case of myxodema, there 1"':::_8 noted no change.

no change.

Six cae8S !)f
studi8d,

an(~

in SOlTle t}1EHE' we,s an incree.s6

ability to take food,

asthenia associated
no avail.
hypotens ion

t

some showed no effeot.

In five cases of

th neurosthen ia or psychos is, trE'cttrnent was of

Cases of myos
rH

the

en1a gravis,

~i?fuse

myositis, postural

ben ign hypertens ion were tre2te('! '!I1'i thout 88.,t isfactory

resu]. ts, 8,nC) 1:!()1~tree oonclu('len Rt that t 1me (H13l) thf';t Add ieon' s

d iF!ease was the only one that could be suocessfully treated with

tl1 e cortex.

Other treatments are, as ye t, st i l l in the exper iment!'ll

trial stage, and until time has allowed the resulte to develop

from the other treatments, no definite 2tatemE-mt can be made as to

their success o'f failure.
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